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Election
Returns

A STARTLING VIEW to any motorist traveling down the road to look ahead and see a house
coming at him, seemingly on its own. Wednesday was a big day for those who have waited for the
"Little Red Schoolhouse" to get to town. Now begins the tremendous job of getting it put into shape
for a museum. With lots of willing hands and, of course, that necessary commodity Chatsworth can
have a very nice asset ready to show the country.

H enry Harm s

t

Dies A t 92,
Burial H ere

"This ole school house is a gittin' ready to move to town" On it's way a
trip across the tracks Wednesday morning is the first hurdle made on its way
to a new home at CAPS.
Plaindealer Photo

\

Making the turn at the blacktop wasn't too difficult for the Peters moving
outfit and they made it all seem like play as the difficulties of moving a 113
year old building were kept at a minimum.

Henry G Harms, 92, of
Chatsworth died Saturday,
Apr. 10, 1971. Funeral
services were held Tuesday,
Apr. 13, at the United
Methodist church with Rev.
Carl B. Fox officiting Burial
was in the Chatsworth
cemetery Visitation was held
at the Culkin Memorial Home
on Monday.
Mr Harms was born
September 10, 1878, in
Charlotte township, a son of
Fred and Marry Drilling
Harms. He married Elizabeth
Ortlepp March 19, 1901, at
Charlotte. She died June 15.
1950. During his lifetime he
was a farmer, having retired
several years ago
Surviving are four sons.
Henry, Holcombe, Wis..
Wesley, Cullom. John, Forest
City; and Glen. Mount Carroll,
two brothers, George of
Pontiac; and Charles of
Sunfield. Mich , four sisters.
Mrs. Margaret Heinhorst. Mrs
Esther Hoelscher and Mrs
Selma Edwards, all of
Chatsworth; and Mrs Mabel
Sharp, Lyn Grove. Ind., six
grandchildren; and 12
peat grandchildren He was
preceded in death by a son. a
brother and two sisters
He was a member of the
United Methodist church
Pallbearers for the services
were Alien Edwards William
Hoelscher, Neil Ortlepp,
Wayne Harms Dan Kyburz,
and Ronald Shafer
Mr. Harms purchased the
Oppermann farm at the east
edge of Cullom and lived there
for many years prior to his
retirement and moving to
Chatsworth-

Schoolhouse M oves
After last Saturday’s
election, couldn't help but
notice how ironic it was that
only 206 out of more than
1,000 registered voters
bothered to go to the polls
Recent talk in the
community has centered
around the fact that the legal
petition method used by the
school board in seeking
merger was unfair, and
deprived citizens of their
privilege to place a ballot
Just how many really
cared'
If you happen to go back a
few years the number of
voters gets down into the 50’s
and 80's so why wouldn't the
board want to get the opinion
of more people7
v **

Well, have the ladles gotten
their thinking caps on and put
their artistic talents to work
yet7 Everybody had better get
in the spirit of things and get
those boxes decorated. By all
means don't neglect taking
care of putting the tempting
goodies inside so that after
that fella buys the boat there
will be something to eat
Saturday, Apr. 24, should
be quite a d a y for those who
enjoy som e old-tim e
recreation. The old-fashioned
square dance should be fun to
do, but if you’re not inclined
to dance it should be even
great to watch.
Remember to get those
tickets for the big evening at
CAPS.
• *•

*

roses from Mr. and Mrs Paul
Nixdorf of Calgary, Canada. It
seems the families have been
friends ance Dr. WiUstead was
six years old. That's the way
friends should remember each
other.
***
Easter Sunday was quite an
enjoyable day There just
couldn't have been any nicer
weather and it was almost like
summer rather than spring.
By Tuesday, however,
things had taken their typical
Illinois tum and it got chilly.
The best part about it,
though, is that the bad days
come but soon leave now that
spring is here.
***
Once again, folks, it's time
to vote. After three weeks of
saying this it will be the last
time for a while. Tuesday is
the day, so be sure and go to
the polls
***
With the modem drive for
pollution prevention somehow
Arbor Day has seemed to take
a beck sees Just because it’s
an old tradition doesn't mean
it should be forgotten.
Can still remember whets
we were in high school and
our biology class gave a play
and planted a tree for the
occasion. There are quite a
number of trees growing in
the area as a result of those
past years of ^planting.

Congratulations to Henry
Day? He was the first
Chatsworth resident to receive
Dr. O. D. WiUstead had a a gift from the Cable tv for
pleasant surprise recently th e "Pay by the 10th”
when he received a dozen red contest

The story of the "Beet
School" began 113 years ago
this month, ft was April 12,
1858, when a meeting was
called at the John Snyder
home for the purpose of
getting a school for Oliver's
Grove. The town of
Chatsworth had not as yet
been "bom ” Just how many
early settlers were there that
historic day isn't known, but
they chose Franklin Oliver. J.
H. Megquier and Franklin
Foot as trustees These men
wasted no time. Eight days
later they met and chose
William H Jones school
treasurer.
William H. Osborn donated
two lots and the first school
was built on a location
somewhere between the Paul
Barnard and John Kerrins
houses Miss Jennie Adams
taught the first term of school
there in the summer of 1858School continued at that
location until 1870, at which
time the new school was built
across from the Methodist
Education building.
In the early 1860’s the
G e r m a n i a S u ga r Beet
company located a factory
when Gene Weber lives with
30 os 40 houses on the east
m d south edge of the factory
p lo t for some of their
workmen. At one time 500 to
600 men and women worked
in the factory and the beet
fields For the children of
these workers the school was
moved from the 400 block on
Ash street to a spot one mile
east on what is now route 24.
The exact date of moving
isn't known, but it must have
been after 1870i This became
known as the "Beet School"
After the sugpr factory moved
away, the school continued to

serve children of farm families
of the area, its name being
changed to "Pleasant View."
Consolidation of country
schools in 1947 caused busing
of children to town school
and closing of the old Beet
school. From 1947 to 1971,
the little old school stood
empty and forlorn. Then it
obtained a new lease on life
Through gifts of friends
and organizations, it was
possible to move the school
from the Glen Dehm farm to
the CAPS land. The move was
completed by H Peters of
Farmer City on Wednesday.
Apr 14, 1971
The school is to be
renovated, refurbished and
made into a museum with
typical items of the old time
country school
desks, bell,
blackboards, school books,
dunce stool, etc.
Children who have never
men a one-room country
school and adults who have,
will be able to visit a restored
example, a part of
Chatsworth's heritage, which
is older than Chatsworth
itself

WEATHER
Wednesday, April 7
Thursday, April 8
Friday, April 9
Saturday, April 10
Sunday, April 11
Monday, April 12
Tuesday. April 13

H
68
72
65
69
79
65
56

High for week - 85
Low foe week - 31
Average - 58
Precipitation - trace

L A
36
42
31
42
54
46
44

52
57
48
55
66
65
55

Incumbents Charles Culkin
and Perry \rirkler were both
re-elected s in Saturday’s
election to serve as members
of the Chatsworth Unit
District No {1 for three-year
terms
1
Culkin received 165 votes
and Virkler 157 on the
unopposed ticket.
There were a number of
write-in votes cast as James
Diller received 30, Berdell
Galloway 26. Dan Kyburz
three. Marilyn Dehm and Milt
Irwin each two. Allen Diller.
Willis Pearson and Kenneth
Sharp each got one vote.
Of the 206 ballots cast
there were eight spoiled.
T here w ill be a
reorganization meeting of the
Unit 1 board Friday. Apr. 16,
at 3 p.m. in the grade school
office.
Other members of the
board are Ronald Shafer,
Floyd Kurtenbach, Glen
Dehm, Neil Hornickel and
Anton Weller.
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A special meeting of the
Forrest Strawn-Wing and
Chatsworth school boards on
Saturday, Apr. 24. at 10 a.m.
at the Chatsworth Grade
school will have a bearing on
the route of procedure the
boards will undertake at the
Chatsworth business men second public hearing
are planning a town wide scheduled for Monday, Apr.
crazy days sale for April 29
through Saturday. May 1
weekend. Area customers can
enjoy rrany unusually good
#
D a y lig h t
bargains in all participating
stores. Merchants wishing to
^
S a v in g s ^
advertise in the Plaindealer for
5=
T im *
^
this sale event are asked to
April 25th ^
have their ad copy ready no
II f I
later than Monday. April 26.

Lions Put Athletic
Tickets O n Sale
There were 18 members of
the Lions club present for
their meeting Monday evening
at the Coral Cup The main
topic for the evening was the
coming athletic banquet
which the club sponsors each
year Ray McGreal is chairman
of the event The menu was
discussed and tickets were put
on sale They may be
purchased from Livingston
Lumber. Culkin Hardware,
Coni bear Drugs, Citizens
Bank, Dave's Tire and
Alignment, The Plaindealer
office and Coach Leeon
Carrico's office.
Anyone wishing to sponsor
one of the boys in the athletic

Board
Business
Routine
The town board met
Tuesday evening with all
members present except Curt
Stoller
Complaints were heard
from Mrs Raymond Davis in
regard to law and order and
Bill Point, who has too many
cats and dogs running loose in
the neighborhood
It was reported by Trustee
Sharp that the tennis net is up
in the park and is in use.
It was decided to drain The
Grand basement and keep it
pumped out in an effort to
find out where the water
problem is in regard to the
buildings across the street It
was thought that there might
possibly even be an old water
line that was dumping the
water into The Grand
basement
The insurance program for
employees was discussed.
The board signed a petition
to the state asking for
permission to burn the dead
and cut down limbs of trees in
the town at Dillers’. It is not
known at this time if there is
any possibility of receiving
permission
The election of April 20
was discussed and the coming
meetings will be April 27 and
30 for the year ending of the
board.
The January sales tax
returned to the town was

program is asked to purchase a
ticket for them and put their
name on the back and leave it
at the place of purchase.
A report on the vacation
ticket sales was given and May
28 set as the date the winners
are announced
Ladies' night is being
planned for June 7 with Grant
Coni bear, Stanley Wilson,
Virgil Culkin and Homer
Diller on the committee.

GOP CAUCUS SLATES
CANHAM AS CHAIRMAN
Republican supervisors of
Livingston county caucused
following a dinner meeting
Tuesday night at Oh Susannah
restaurant in Fairbury and
selected LaVerne E. Canham
of Emington as their
candidate for chairman of the
county board when it
convenes next Monday, Apr.
26. at the court house in
Pontiac.
Since the county board
contains only seven
Democrats, it is expected that
Canham will be elected to
succeed Ronald Losey, the
current chairman, who was
defeated in the April election
in Reading township by
Ronald Zarn. 562 to 503

Chatsw orth

26, according to Walwyn
Trezise, Fairbury attorney
representing the school
boards
The boards met in a special
meeting on Thursday, Apr. 9,
at Forrest with Trezise and
discussed the alternate means
of countering the withdrawal
petition and Trezise asked for

a week to pursue some
possibilities They agreed to
meet again on Saturday.
Twelve of the 14 board
members were present Glen
Dehm of the Chatsworth
board and Wilbur Haab of the
FSW board were absent.
B oth boards had
considered operating a 9-10

grade level at Chatsworth and
11-12 at Forrest for the
1971-72 school year if the
merger had passed. Those
plans have now been tabled
because the new district could
not be formed in time if
c o n so lid a tio n should ba
granted.

Arbor D ay O ld e st Citizen Dies
A t 9 9 . Burial S a tu rd a y

The middle Friday in April
(or thereabouts) has long been
designated as Arbor Day, or
Mrs Emfna Wienand, 99,
tree planting day. It's time to
died
at 5:35 p.m. Wednesday,
get out the old spade and get
Apr. 7, 1971, in the Goot)
busy.
Samaritan home, Flanagan,
Several big old trees have where she had been a resident.
been cut this past winter. Now
Her funeral was held at 1
is the time to replant, to start pm. Saturday, Apr 10, in the
another tree to take their Culkin Memorial home,
place. Elms have died from Chatsworth, Rev G. H-.
Dutch elm disease, soft maples Vander Schaaf, administrator
have grown old, decayed and off Good Samaritan home,
had to be removed. What can officiating Burial svat in
replace them7 Hackberry, Chatsworth cemetery.
tulip trees, thornless locust,
She was born Jan. 27,
silver maple, green ash. 1872. in Charlotte township, a
Norway maple are all good daughter of William and
shade trees
Amoretta Beiding Hallam. She
The Ohio buckeye, sweet
gum. mountain ash. sycamore,
white birch are other choices
Norway spruce make an
excellent windbreak. Chinese
elm and lombardy poplar are
quick growing, where a screen
is desired.
The Chatsworth Bluebirds
It is important to dig the lost their first meet of the
hole considerably larger than track season in a triangular
the root mass to give them meet with Fairbury and FSW
plenty of room. Fill in around at Fairbury on Thursday of
the tree with rich loose dirt last week Team scores were
and then keep it watered. In Fairbury 102, FSW 34 and
hot dry weather, trees need to Chatsworth 31.
be watered several times a
Bill Fisher set a new school
week
record with his first place in
the high jump with a S'1016"
Trees add a special kind of jump The previous record was
beauty to the landscape. The set by Harold Bennett at
giant spreading oak suggests 5'10” in 1934
shelter, like an umbrella. A
Ken Drilling also had a
row of tali slender poplar first place with the discus with
trees form a “harp of the a 109’ 716" throw, just one
winds” Be one to restore inch better than Maurer of
nature's beauty Help fight FSW
pollution with a tree, the best
Others scoring were Clive
air purifier there is
Homstein, second in the 180
yd. low hurdles at 22.4 sec,
third in the 120 yd high
hurdles at 18.5 sec. and fourth
MARKETS
in the high jump at 5’4”; Bill
Livingston Grain Quote
Diller, third in the mile at
Com
*1.4216 5:20; David Hornickel third
Beans
285
in the 440 and 60.4 me.;
Oats
67
Gogie Sterrenberg, third in the

married Louis Wienand April
29, 1897, at Chatsworth. He
died in 1941.
Seven brothers and two
sisters preceded her in death.
Several nieces end nephews
survive
She was an active member
of the ibyal Neighbors far
many yean.
ToohiU, James Brady, John
Kerrins, Irvin Teters, Robert
M ilstead and Arthur
Weihermiller
She was a charter member
of Royal Neighbors

Bill Fisher B reaks 1934

R ecord A t F airbury M e e t
880 at 2:23; Mwk Zorn,
fourth in the 220 at 26.0 s e c ;
Chuck Feely, fourth in the
discus 103’2” and Torn
Livingston, fourth in the pole
vault with 8*6".
The Bluebirds pieced
second in the varsity 880 relay
and the vanity i.iile relay. The
fresh-soph 880 relay mam
placed third Those running in
the vanity 680 were Cbve
Homstein, David McGomgla,
Mark Zom and Larry Ptu«g»
with a time of 1 :4 5 4 TTie
varsity mile relay was run in
4:21 by Gogpe Sterrenberg,
Dave Hornickel Bill Diller and
Bill Fisher The Fresh Soph
880 relay was run by 0 * t
Sterrenberg, ffck Sharp, Tom
Livingston and Jim Dehm in
1:528.
The next scheduled meet
for the high school tracken is
a triangular with Forrest and
Piper City at Forrest this
Thursday, April 15 at 4 pm.

N a tiv e Dies
A t K an kakee
Mrs. Emma Gieseking, 73.
of Kankakee died Monday.
Apr 12, 1971. at a Kankakee
Nursing home
She was born June 9.
1892. in Chatsworth. a
daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs. Albert Hasbargen She
married Fred Gieseking, Oct
31. 1915. who died Oct 10.
1961
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs
Rose Walters of
Chatsworth and M n

Hilda

Beckman of Kankakee.
She was a member of the
St. Paul’s Lutheran church at

Kankakee.
Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Apr.
14 at Rehr-Kaiser Funeral
Home in Kankakee with Rev.
*2,074.55,
Herbert Dohlmann officiating
Before the meeting was
Burial was in Mount Grove
adjourned the bills ware paid. Gardens.

M EM BERS O F the Chatsworth Section 9 F F A agricultural mechanics
>&■
contest were Mike Tschotik, Gary Kahle and Nail DaslOW. Daatow tied lo r
high individual, third in electricity and second in welding; Kahle had a fkat
in surveying, third in electricity and second in carpentry and TeohoaHc had a
*
fourth in carpentry.
» /
This was the first time that the contest was ever held in Sestionjk^
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CHURCH
S E R V IC E S
T H E U N IT E D M ETH O O IST

Cart B. Fox. pwtor
• P-m. — T O H m m in tha

dnrdi ta n m n l
Sm ctey
t am . — Conilunation Ham in
tha ahnrah haaamant; 7th grada.
10 aim - Confirmation clam in

C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T C H U R C H

M l.

0 am . - Sunday achooL
10:18 am . - Worthip, aarmon.
D o n ’ t Whttawaah tha Pump.
Liturgiat vrtM ba Julia RoaandaM.
8 :30 p.m. - Hifh achool Youth
FHIowahip in tha Ed. BMa3:30 p.aa — Girt Scouts in tha

3:30 p-m. -

Brownies

W ED N ESD A Y

«30 a a 7 :3 0

C H A R L O T T E U N ITED
M ETH O D IST CH URCH
Edward X York, pastor

p jn .-

“Mr. Dehm,
a
a
o

o
a
o
a
a
a
a
a

:
:

a

"I've always heard about snakes in the grass
and you happen to be the lowest one I have
ever encountered.
"So you are against the petition route so what
do you do? Go out and petition!
"Talk about a Judas — WOW! You are a turn
coat if I ever saw one. The board would never
have gone ahead with the consolidation project
unless the whole board was in agreement —
which you did agree to in the beginning. But
there was a Judas on the school board.
"You even admitted to the whole board not
having enough education to understand certain
points after they had been discussed again and
again. Really now if you profess to be that
ifyiorant do you think you have any place at
all on a board of education?
"There is no place on the board for professed
ipioramuses. Better stick with what you do
best — farming and building. For that you are
to be commended. (The following sentence
was partially edited for publication because of
a libelous reference) . . . why not try there for
your jlesire to do jpod works for your
J » 0H7iunfty.JjR_l|>e school board one has to
think in terms of what is best for the students
and not ones selfish desires.
"First time I ever wrote a letter without
signing my name but for obvious reasons I
can't this time."

To my friend above:
At thivbrpe^Kfls harcLfor me to determine if
you hie* qualified for the position you are
holding. As for your letter it is hard for me to
determine if you are a farmer, a garbage
collector or just a school board member like
myself. With a little effort on your behalf I
believe you could qualify, if and when you
learn to write your name.
G LEN L. DEHM
:

ZggfSSS.

Frktey. April I S
7 :30 p m . - DM rict RaSy of
the United Mmhodirt Youth at
Pontiac F k i l U.M. Church.
Sunday. April I S
8 :3 0 a.m> — Sunday School.
Galon Haran, Supt. Laaaon: "Tha
Rote of tha Hebrew Prophet"
10:30 a m . - Morning Worth ip
with guest minister. John Raeburn
at the Grove St. Church, spooking.
Monday. April 19
S : 30 a.m . Sub-district
minis tars meet at the Saunemin
Church.
Wednesday. April 21
7 p m . — Midweek Study Class
in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

o p t o m e t r is t s

Hours Itaaday ■1 » 5 F *
10 10 12 8JB. ft
There was an election of
new officers at the Brownie 1-5 p.BL KvSBiBfS b f
it only.
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Denise Del Costello is the new
presdent; Ruth Ann Kaiser
PHONE U W 7 1 1
the nurse; Laura Blair,
housekeeper; Mary Jane 42IE. LbcbNSL
Kaiser, scribe.
Girls were reminded that
applications for camp must be
sent in by May 1.
The Brownies each
received a silver maple tree to 1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4
take home and plant in honor door sedan fully equiped
including air.
of Arbor Day.
We sang songs. Mary Jane
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
Kaiser brought treats.
4
door sedan fully equiped
Scribe Mary Jane Kaiser
with air.

FOR SALE

Fath er O f
Local M an
Dies A t 7 7
John Willis Stiles, 77, of
Payneville, Ky., died
Wednesday, April 7, 1971.
Funeral services were
conducted Saturday, April 10
by Rev. Charles Clark at the
New Highland Baptist church.
Burial was in the few
Highland cemetery at
Brandenburg, Ky.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Bessie Stiles of
Payneville: one daughter, Mrs.
Catherine Flaherly, Louisville,
Ky., five sons, James of
Chatsworth; Mack of Chenoa;
Paul of Georgia: Claude David
and William of Payneville and
20 grandchildren.
He was preceded in death
by one son.
ANNOUNCE TW IRIETTE
BATON LESSONS
Mrs. Jane Franey of
Boswell, Ind., has announced
that she will again be giving
baton lessons beginning on
Saturday, Apr. 24, at the
small gym, south door of the
Piper City school between
3:30 and 4 p.m.
Mrs. Franey feels that the
baton lessons give girls of all
ages the opportunity to learn
poise and balance.
Members of her class can
participate as members of the
“ Twirlettes," a marching
corps which will enter many
parades in the area with
baton, pompom and flag
routines.
If anyone is unable to
attend the lessons, they may
write Mrs. Franey at BoswelL
THANK YOU
We wish to express our
sincere thanks to our friends
and relatives for all the
kindnesses, floral offerings
and words of sympathy. A
special thanks to all the Royal
Neighbors for donating the
food and serving the lunch.
The nieces and nephews
of Mrs. Emma Wienand *

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Members of Girl Scout
Troop 174 hiked to CAPS
Monday evening and planted a
tree. On their return trip to
their meeting place they
stopped and played in the
town park.
Before leaving for home
each of the girls was given a
tree to take home and plant.
Those girls who did not have a
aster in Brownies received a
Bicycle Rules of the Road
booklet
Cindy Sanders brought
treats
Debbie Hubly. scribe
NINE MEMBERS of St. Paul's Lutheran church were confirmed Sunday, April 4. They are Front
Row: left to right Vicki Hornickel, Gary Schade, Greg Hubly, Minnette Hamilton, Beverly Brandt.
Back Row: Steven Kahle, Fred Barker, Rev. W.C. Burmeister, Charles Dennewitz, and Bruce Heitz.
Vermillion Studio Photo

O v e r O n e H undred Attend A u x ilia r y A n n o u n c e s

The Union Sunrise Service
sponsored by the young
people was held Easter
morning in the Hrst Baptist
church. Mary Fox was the
organizer of the program.
David Milstead opened the
service with an organ prelude.
The call to worship,
invocation, scripture reading
and responsive reading were
led by Vinell Hughes, Mary
Fox, and Joyce Groskreutz.
The United Methodist
Junior Choir under the
direction of Mrs. Milford
Irwin sang the anthem "Christ
the Lord is Risen".
Ron Zorn explained the
recorded music and told of a
young street gang as they
discussed the subject of death.
Those who took part in the
skit were Ron Zorn, Dale
Sandoval, John Zorn and

The American Legion
Auxiliary met Monday at the
Legion home with 20
members present. Mrs Ed
Schmid, Americanism
chairman, announced winners
of the essay contest. The
theme for this year was “If
America Fails.” Chuck
Dennewitz took first, Kevin
Runyon, second: and Steve
Kemnetz. third
Frank
Kemnetz received an
honorable mention
Other reports were
presented by Mrs. Donald
Haberkorn and Mrs Dale
Miller, who attended the
Patriotic conference at
Chicago on March 31. Mrs C
L Ortman had also attended
the convention.
Mrs. Lydia Dickman,
rehabilitation chairman,
reported that there will be a

Mary Fox
The congregation
participated in the hymns
"Christ Arose” and “Jesus
Keep Me Near the Cross".
Ron Zorn sang the solo "Were
You There When They
Crucified My Lord”. Colleen
Irwin was the pianist.
Vine!1 ''ughes invited the
entire congregation to
breakfast and gave the closing
benediction.
The tables were decorated
in spring flowers, the cross,
and other symtx>ls of the
season. The ladies of the First
Baptist church served the
breakfast. Mrs. George
Augsburger was chairman of
the social committee. They
served more than one hundred
at the breakfast

M EET YO U R
NEW

'LUZIER’
COSMETIC and WIG
CONSULTANT. I will
be calling on you soon.

H oelscher’s

1967 CFRYSLER NEWPORT 4
door sedan fully equiped
with air.

bus tour of the Veterans'
hospital at Danville on April
27 The bus is to leave the
Legion hall at 8 am. Anyone
wishing to go should contact
Mrs. Dickman or Mrs.
Edmond Propes. She also
reported that they will be
taking good uied men’s
clothing, magazines and other
articles for the hospital.
Anyone wishing to send items
along should contact either
Mrs Dickman or Mrs. Propes
A G i r l s ’ State
representative and an alternate
were chosen and were to be
contacted this week The
delegate will be announced
next week.
The president announced
that "Treat Week" for the
boys in the Alice French
cottage at ISSCS will be May
24-29 Items should be
brought to the next meeting
to send to them
Tray favors were made for
Fairbury hospital following
the meeting.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Gladys Sk>wn. Mrs
Dale Miller, Mrs Helen
Bryant, Mrs
Emmett
Cavanagh, Mrs. Wayne
Cording and Mrs. Duaine
Lighty.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Page Two
THE CHATSWORTH TEAM was third in the state FFA Meat Judging
contest out of 46 teams. Clive Hornstein tied for fifth high individual, Mark
Kemnetz received A ratings, and John Hubly also received an A rating. The
boys graded sheep and beef carcasses, identified cuts of meat, judged beef,
sheep and hog carcasses and wholesale cuts.
Plaindealer Photo.

CO O K’S IG A Piper City
Serving The Area For Over 50 Years
|
Bananas
Steak
Fryers
10‘ls
27'..
63 <

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2 door haidtop Super Sport
V8 automatic transmission
power steering.

1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4
door sedan fully equiped
Funeral services were held with air.
Saturday, April 10, 1971 for
Mrs. Wilhelmina Welch, 69, of 1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 4
Monticello, mother of Mrs. door sedan fully equiped
Deimar (Mary) Hoelscher, at with air.
the Mackey Funeral home at
Monticello with Ffcv Hobart 1965F0RDMUSTANG 2 door
Dulaney of the Church of God hardtop 6 cylinder standard
officiating. Burial was in the transmission, radio.
Monticello cemetery.
Mrs. Welch died Thursday, 1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4
April 8, 1971 at 10:45 a.m. at door sedan V8 automatic
the Cole hospital at transmission, powersteering
Champaign where she had
1961 FORD GALAXIE 500 2
been a patient two weeks
She was born April 22, door hardtop V8 automatic
1901 at Bement, a daughter of transmission, power steer
Walter and Amelia Fay Lewis ing.
She married Clarence E. Welch
April 1% 1931. Hy died July AND SEVERAL LOW PRICE)
CARS
■’ '
30. 1962
Surviving along with
Mrs Hoelscher are a son Earl
RHODE MOTORS
of Champaign, other
daughters, Mrs Eva Jean
Floyd & Harold Rhode,
Hugo, Redding, Calif., Mrs
Betty Schweighart, Pesotum
Pipot City, III.
and Mrs Patsy Sherrard,
Ph. 616 2333
Normal and two sisters Mrs
Evening
Nora Dresback and Mrs Louis
Boyd, both of Monticello.
616-2435 or 616-2310

5 9 <
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MEADOW GOLD

Ice Cream
79*

L------ ----------- ’____________ 1
KINO SIZE

Downey

.•>

,i,

FOR SALE
K
<

PIO N EER S EED CORN

Three bedroom country home with barn,
garage and other out buildings, 1.7 acres land,
good well. Located on Route 24 midway
between Chatsworth and Forrest.
Home is in very best condition throughout.

Still have 50-50
corn for sale, NO. 3571,
No. 3570 and No. 3505.

CHARLES ELLIOTT
REAL ESTATE

PAU L G IL L E T T E ,
D E A LE R
Chatsworth

Chatsworth
Ph. 635-3092 or 635-3413

guafcaai____

LB.

M RS SMITH'S

$$

i '

1966 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4
door sedan V8 automatic
transmission, power steering

i

•if,

>

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2 door hardtop V8 automatic
transmission, powersteenng

CHUCK

GOLDEN

WHOLE

or, M o t e , and ooN conditions on your crops.
You c on count on uo all year ’ round. Bomo stand behind th a products too ooN.
pring lo s o n s , too won't bo. WaYo |uot
tb s com or. C a ll uo today.

i.

THANK YOU
1 wish to thank all of those
who voted for me as Road
Commissioner. Your vote was
greatly appreciated.
John Friedman c

MRS. GENE CORBAN
Chatsworth
Ph. 635 3685

s k i stfl ba arouMl

I

1968 CWYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan V8 automatic
transmission power steering.

M other Dies

E s s a y C o n te st W in n e rs

Union Sunrise S e r v i c e

M rs. Deim ar

1969 PLYMOUTHBARACUDA
2 door hardtop 6 cylinder
standard transmission, with
air.

IGA

Bread
18<<ie

LOAF

LIBBY

LIBBY

Pea* ^
Cl
9■
99* i
1
i—
Many OtlIierj
Pizzas
79^CH ck~ ” 29:.
JOHN'S FROZEN

■

C o rn
6 CANS
6 CANS
F
-u-rr-u Ll-, - l-l—
^ — - ______________________________
MEA00W 6 0 L 0
COTTAGE

■j

5

For Immediate Occupancy
• A S K IL L E D C A R E N URSIN G HOME
• P R IV A T E AND S E M I-P R IV A T E ROOMS
• 4 2 B ED C A P A C IT Y
* R E G IS T E R E D NURSE ON D U TY
•MAXIMUM TWO PEO PLE PER ROOM
... ,
_
• E L E C T R IC H EA T - IN D IV ID U A L CO N TRO LS

Visitors Aro Welcome A t Any Reasonable Time
U. 8. S4 and 46 - SOUTH EDGE OF OILMAN
PHONE M S -7 2 0 6

HOME
■ S k t'-

'

* I

■ “ "■ ' '

dinner guests also included the
Audrie Haekins family.

iM . M cGuir*
ETRMTS
1 to 5 p j t
10 to 12 tJB. *

Evening*

by

at only.
it u « .

_ m b to
i i M M Of

I «*Y Phoaa *15-3010.

IE 13*3712
m tt-C b fw r tb

IR SALE
lER NEWPORT 4

in fully equiped
air.

#‘ i

JOUTH SATELLITE
m fully equiped

15

JTHBARACUDA
irdtop 6 cylinder
Itransmission, with
tYSLER NEWPORT
an V8 automatic
^ionpower steering.
YSLER NEWPORT 4
pan fully equiped

>

i '

EVROLET IMPALA
Irdtop V8 automatic
rion. powersteering

IMOUTH FURY III 4
|ian V8 automatic
ston, power steering

EVROLET IMPALA
irdtop Super Sport
itic transmission
aering.
TYSLER NEWPORT 4
an fully equiped
GALAXIE 500 4
in fully equiped
ID MUSTANG 2 door
cylinder standard
non. radio.
TYSLER NEWPORT 4
an V8 automatic
>ion, powersteering
GALAXIE 500 2
[dtop V8 automatic
lion, power steerERAL LOW PRICED

,1 ,

■ODE MOTORS
1 A Harold Rhode,
Owners
•iper City, III.
. 696 2333
Evenings
1435 or 615-2310

Wayne Arilman end John
Ulitzach left Friday, Apr. 2.
for Daytona Beach, Fla., for a
vacation. They also visited
Tkmpa, St Petersburg, the
Busch Gardens and other
points of interest, traveling
2,711 miles. They returned
home Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Haborkorn, Jill and Judy and
Diana Hubly returned
Saturday from a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond C Martin
at New Port Richey, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Johnston and Kim of Piper
City, Glenn Wilson of Paxton
and Mrs. Kay Favorite and
three children of Park Forest
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Sergeant.
Some of those attending
funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Wienand included Mrs.
Olivo Vail and Mrs. Sadia Mats
of Chicago. Others were from
Pontiac, CuUom, Forrest,
Cabery. Pekin, Crystal Lake,
Piper City and Hudson.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Sharp
of Mt. Pulaski were week-end
guests at the Carl Sharp home.
Saturday evening they visited
with Pontiac relatives and
were supper guests at the
Gene Sharp home.
Among the students home
for Easter week-end were Ron
Galloway of Illinois Central
college, Mike Hubly of College
of DuPage at Glen EUyn, Ron
Snow of Western Illinois
university at Macomb, Karen
Shafer and Perry Augsburger
of SIU, Ellen Milstead, Mike
and Terry Somers, Mary and
Ann Kemnetz, Tom Schlatter,
Anne Fox and Sharon Zorn of
ISU.
Kur t S c h a fe r of
Washington, D. C, was a
week-end guest in the home of
his parents, the Ron Shafers.
Mr. and Mrs John Hubly
and daughters of Rockford
were week end visitors in
Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs John Roberts
and Mrs Edna Hanna and the
Jerry Teter family of
Kankakee spent Easter at Oak
Park with the Ed Finehams
Tim and Lori Tatar made the
return trip to Chatsworth to
spend Mveral days with their
grandparents
Donna Higgins, along with
38 other Rainbow Girls from
all over the state of Illinois,
journeyed to McAlester,
Okie., to the Supreme
Headquarters for Rainbow
Girls The Illinois Grand
Officers put on work in the
presence of International
Officers Dehm Bus Service,
with Ike Dehm et the wheel
made the trip
Mrs Tom Brand and two
sons of Wadlay, Ala., spent
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs Charles Brock and sister,
Mrs Carol Fellers
Mr. and Mrs Gary Dotaman
and two daughters returned
home Saturday evening after
spending last week vacationing
at Ocala, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Burnell
Watson and Mrs Howard
Fugate of Fairbury, and
Cletut and Theresa Watson
attended the visitation on
Saturday at El Paso for Mrs
Gladys Green, a cousin of Mrs
Watson and Mrs Fugate.
Mist Ruth Klehm spent
from last Tuesday to
Thursday visiting with the
Dick Whittenbarger family at
Eureka.
Cletus and Theresa Watson
spent the Easter weekend with
their parents the Burnell
Watsons and returned to
classes at Eastern Illinois
university on Sunday.
"Bud” Herr and sons Tom
and Steve attended the
baseball game at Chicago
between the White Sox and
Minnesota on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Wesley Zook
of Goshen, Ind., were
weekend guests at the home
of her brother, Henry Branz
and family.
LADY DE
Shirley Klehm spent the
BEAUTY SHOP
Easter holiday with her
parents the Wesley Klehm’s
and returned to classes at
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Illinois State university on
First Door East Of
Monday
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Mr. end Mrs. David
Kyburx, Greg and Jeff, of
Thru Satuday
Springfield were Saturday and

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 635 3108
DOROTHY G ILLE T T

Sunday guests at the Burnell
Watson home Easter Sunday

l~m « H . . S I - J . l , HI*

FUILISHER' S

Mr. and Mrs Jame* Stiles
and children spent from
Wednesday to Sunday at
Payneville, Ky., where they
attended funeral mvices for
his father who died April 7.
Mr. and Mrs Millard
Maxton and family visited at
the Andrew Beilis home in
Odell Sunday afternoon and
evening
Bill Stenenberg and Bill
Reznick, both SIU students
spent the Easter holiday at the
Wm. Sterrenberg home On
Saturday they and [fenny
Sterrenberg and Glenn
Sanders attended the White
Sox baUgame in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs John Kerns
and Marguerite Stanley of
Flint Michigan spent from
Thursday to Monday with the
Dale Bergans and William P.
Sterrenberg families
Mr. and Mrs Bill Franey
and Billy of BosweU, Ind., and
Mr. and Mrs Wayne Clasing of
Lew Lennox were weekend
guests at the John Franey
home. Miss Rose Mary Franey
of Bloomington was a Sunday
guest.
Mr. and Mrs Warren
Schade and family of
Kalamazoo, Mich., were
weekend guests at the Lauren
Blair home Sunday dinner
guests also included Mr. and
Mrs Lyle Branz of Peoria, Mr.
and Mrs Wesley Zook of
Goshen, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs Henry Branz and Donna
and Mick.
Mrs Donald Lowery and
three children of Ritland and
Raymond Rosenberger were
Saturday dinner guests at the
Henry Branz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Whittenbarger and R>bin of
Eureka spent from Thursday
to Sunday at the Wesley
Klehm home visiting
Mr. and Mrs John Bennett,
Jay and Jeff of Rolling
Meadows spent several days
during their fester Holiday
visiting at the home of his
parents the Willis Bennetts
Mrs Minnie Williams of
Fairview Haven spent fester
Sunday with her sister, Mrs
Clara Gama, and Maynard.
Misses Katherine and Nellie
Ruppel spent Sunday with the
Clarence Ruppeb at Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hoelscher and Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Hoelscher attended the
visitation for Mrs Delmar
Hoelschers mother, Mrs
Wiihemina Welch at
Monticello on Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Sharp and family were supper
guests of her sister, Mr and
Mrs Paul Hanson and family
of Danforth on Saturday
evening.
Lt and Mrs Robert Cairns
visited with her parents, Mr
and Mrs Allan Oilier, while
enroute to Goose Bav Air
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martin
of Gilman, are parents of a 7
lb 14 oz. son born April 8,
1971, at the Iroquois
Memorial hospital at Watseka.
He is their second child
and has been named Brian
Thomas Brian and has a 3Vi
year old sister, Lynnette Ann.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Martin of Piper City and Mr
and Mrs. Delmer Ford of

SUSAN ELIZABETH HABERKORN
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HABERKORN. R.
R. 1, Watseka, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elizabeth, to George A. Bay less II,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bayless of Cuba, III.
The bride elect is a graduate of Watseka High
school and Illinois State university. She is a
commerce teacher at Crescent Iroquois High
school. Mr. Bayless is a graduate of Piper City High
school and attended Western Illinois university. He
is employed by Schlumberger Well Services. A July
17 wedding is planned.
Photo by Anderson

NOW . . .

ESTATE OF MRS. ANDREW RIEGER
Harvey and Richard Rieger - Executor*
AUCTIONNER
CLERKS
Ivan Metz
Eerl A Rube Metz.

Charlotte
Fanners Grain

p r ic e ; e f f e c t i v e a p r i l 15-17

F ry w t

cuUinn
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR
DR THICK SLICED

FLAVORITE SINGLE WRAPPED 12 OZ.

AmericanCheese .5 9 1
KRAFT ORANGE
J lliC e

% GALLON

^ (IM P E R IA L

S LIC E D — ^
LEAN TENDER SLICED

^M argarine

*

PORK

$i° °

—
^ GOOD ONLY AT COSTELLOS MKT. f _
APRIL 15-17,1 B 7 1 ______
r

21c c o u p o n ,

MRS. SMITH'S DELUXE
COCONUT CUSTARD

C O T T A G E C A FE

<

89
Supper2LB99'
Pie

Owned and Operated by Bertha Sleeth
-GOOD CO FFEE-

44 OZ.

BANQUET BUFFET

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
Served from 8 a m to 10 a m
and 2 p m to 4 p m
Phone 635-3312

NO. 1 IDAHO
RUSSET
kMUHUSStT
BAKING

Chatsworth

21

LB.

PH .

v<
___________________

A.

Juice 4.oz.
Softener

29'

$ ]0 9

KING

15c OFF

9:00 to 9:00 DAILY

VALUABLE COUPON
MAXWELL- n
HOUSE
uuoc

offee $l®^3Lb.
WITHOUT COUPON S 2 . i ; ^
ONLY AT COSTELLO'S MKT.
April 15-17,1171

JIF

P
eanu»\.s
r nVAiY ie*
Butter
yeOolaW
— 59*\ 5/89*
Peaches:

—

usag I

}

r

TTTT) W m c o u p o N i v i v y y y f c '^

Ice Cream
* c» n o »

*

0 1 5 - 2 0 5 -4 5 2 5

■ „ 'V

39*

DOWNY FABRIC

GOOO ONLY AT COSTELLO'S MKT
APRIL 25-27,1971

C r e a tiv e JCom c .S a le s
IL L

CRISCO

CYPRESS UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT

: ) ) ) ) ) ) Vioc C0UP0N»nV»W ’X ^

a n u f a c t u r e r

EACH

49 OZ.

ILLINOIS V A LLEY
FAMILY PAK

—

C antalo up es

Beans-N-Fixins
oz.
Oil
99*

BEEF, CHICKEN. SALISBURY
TURKEY OR CHICKEN DUMPLING

M

LBS.

VINE RIPENED

FLAVORITE TV Q j n n e r S

r e a t iv e

o V i,

HUNTS BIG JOHNS

3 /$ l.

GILMAN, ILLINOIS

ftJX j

Potatoes

French Fries

1

r iu i -

Chuck

GOOD VALUE

VIEW THE ULTIMATE AND THE NEWEST OF
C O N V EN IEN T LIVING OF TODAY. INTERIORS BY
MRS. (CINDY) RODGERS OF KANKAKEE.
FURNISHINGS BY HABERKORN FURNITURE OF
CHATSWORTH
ox,
CREATED BY

O IL M A N .

FRESH 6R0UND

Friday, April 16

VIEW OUR CUSTOM MODULAR HOME

D iv . C

Steak 59 li

Bananas

G R A N D O P E N IN G

123 GRAY’S DRIVE

... ....... |»IV 7'VA,

.

GOLOEN YELLOW

11 OZ.

*

Bacon

go o o v a l u e

this example of change from
OBSERVING EASTER
Mrs Minnie Williams, who apparent death to life on
lives at Fairview Haven, told Easter morning.
of a happening at the home
early Easter morning
They has a cocoon
someone had brought in, in
the falL About 1:30 a m.
Easter Sunday morning the
inhabitant of the cocoon felt
the urge to get out and
chewed its way to the surface
Emerging was a large beautiful
butterfly. The butterfly was
placed in a box covered with
cellophane and passed around
for all the Fairview folks to
see.
Mrs
Williams was
particularly impressed with

a e sa j

Bacon / T l«,

P e p s i,

8E ON D U TY

i

m

OSCAR MAYER L IT T L E PI6

M O D U L A R

INwt'i W

29?

Wiener* 69l*
uw
k Sausage >Yu

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY DINNER
RESERVATIONS STILL AVAILABLE
Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary members may
still make reservations for the quarterly
dinner meeting scheduled for 6 30 p m
Thursday. Apr 22, at McDonald's restaurant,
Fairbury Contact Mrs. Freeman Vaughan,
Forrest, by Apnl 20 for reservations

T H E

noble Tim *

Call for Appomtawat

OSCAR M AYER

A p ril 15th thru A p ril 18th

E P in ROOM
L CO N TRO LS

CLEANED

IHC 12 ft. deepfreeze; Westinghouse refrigerator;
Hotpoint electric stove; 3 pc. living room suite;
kitchen table and 4 chairs; 2-3 pc. bedroom suites; G.
E. electric sweeper, Speed Queen washer (wringer
type); Wizard vacuum cleaner; large buffet; small
safe; desk; 5 rocking chairs; small cast iron stove; 2
9x12 rugs and pads; Eldredge sewing machine; end
tables; mirrors; chairs; dishes; linens; silverware,
lamps; shop and garden tools and other misc. items.
TE RMS-CASH Not respondhls for accidents.

12 o z

i.TDio 1. Zone Zx«c. 71oo Pmlddot
it trwe eed ewiw. »febeeWer|

CUSTOM

SATURDAY, APRIL 17.1171
AT 1 :M P. M.

W heaties

16. Reserve let Reddebt lesees ee kees Itet eg ■
||. Other reserve* ee leee* --- ------- ■
II
II TOTALIIMRYIS ONLOANSANDMCURITWI

HANCY HONEGGER
FORREST

RL 24 114

VALUABLE COUPON

COME

Or

A p flt Z t t V

C . U.
IN TH E
C LA S S IFIE D

Located 3 miles south of Forrest, III on Rt. 47, on

t

IT.
II TOTAL UABlirTlII
If MTNORfTYINTMCSTINCOMtOtfOATBOSURUOUtflS

flroep

PUBLIC HOUSEHOLD SALE

a

II
H.
ft16

C h a ts w o rth
grandparents, kfc. and Mm
George Gardes of Piper City,
Mr. and Mn. S. H YoUey of
Vertraet Ky., and Mrs. Ivy
Ford of TomptansriPe. Ky.,
are all great-grandparent*.

SO YBEA N S

4 <.Oft7.lrt.Ql
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Force Bast, Labrador, whore
Lt. Cairns is now stationed
Chris reports that they have a
four foot accumulation of
mow at their new home.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Hubly,
Mike and Ellen were Easter
giests of the J. M Duggers in
Hillsboro.
Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs Beth Kurtenbach and
Larry were Mr and Mrs Dick
Kirchner and Lori of Fairbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Onktn and Jeff of Piper City.
On Easter Sunday, Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and
family were dinner guests of
her brother, Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Anderson and family of
Danforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Rehhol2 of Chatsworth and
Mrs Rose Rebholz and Mrs
Nellie Kratz of Piper City
attended the funeral services
Saturday of Wm Opper. at
the Shubert Funeral home in
Berwyn. Burial was in the
Woodlawn cemetery He is
survived his his wife, the
former Veronica O'Conell,
two daughters and one son
and 13 grandchildren
Miss Doris Brinkman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Sam
Brinkman, was a guest at their
home this week-end and was
also maid of honor at the
Nora Bracken and Gary Hurt
wedding
Mr. and Mrs James Bauer
held a dinner Friday night at
their home Attending were
Miss Doris Brinkman, Glenn
Brinkman and Ed Bauer of
Chebanse, Mr. and Mrs Sam
Brinkman, Chatsworth. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Shambrook, Keith and Debra.
Debra was celebrating her
fifth birthdate.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hummel and Mrs Ralph
Snyder and son of Elgin spent
the past week at Sacramento,
Calif, visiting at the home of
Dr and Mrs Donald HummeL
Highlights of the trip were a
fishing trip on the Sacramento
river in which Vemon caught
an eight-pound striped bass
and a glider flight along the
Coastal Range at Calistoga.
Mr. and Mrs Cary Martin,
Mike and Sally of Arlington
Heights were week-end guests
at the Ray Aaron home
Mrs Maxine Hixson of
Davenport, Iowa, spent a few
days last week visiting with
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Monahan, the Mark Monahan
family and the Dirk Krueger
family were all week-end
guests at the home of their
parents Mr and Mrs Clifford
Monahan
Mr and Mrs Alan Baltz
and family of Park Ridge were
week-end guests at the home
of his parents Mr and Mrs.
Joseph Baltz
Mr and Mrs Tod Shafer of
Chicago were week end
visitors at Chatsworth
Mr. and Mrs Vern Murphy
returned to their Piper City
apartment Monday of last
week after spending the
winter months in Arizona On
Wednesday he entered Cole
hospital in Champaign
Their sons Pat and Mike,
visited them over Easter
vacation Pat from the Robert
Morris College campus at
Carthage and Mike from
Arizona State university at
Tempe, Arizona.
Other guests over the
weekend were Mr and Mrs
John Hurt of Galesburg and
Mr and Mrs Jay Steinberg of
Evanston Mrs Hurt and Mrs
Steinberg are daughters of Mr.
and Mrs Murphy

.i.

COSTELLO’S
V-

VALUABLE COUPON S5
PILLSBURY WHITE OR
' >* ’<*
RASPBERRY ANfiLBFOMM

Mix
^ G O O O ONLY AT COSTSLLO'SMKT.
________ APRIL 19-17,1B71
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If Am erica Fails,
Jr. High Essays
FIRST PRIZE WINNER

a me ndme nt ) .
‘ ‘ But
Communism abolishes these
Our American freedoms eternal truths, it abolishes all
are being opposed by a rah^on
for law, morality
philosophy
known as and religion are just so many
Communism. Let us compare burgeois (capitalistic)
this to dur own philosophy, prejudices, behind which lurk
d em ocracy, using effects just as many bureois
found in the “Manifesto of interests ”
the Communist Party" written
Regarding rights of
by two Germans, Karl Marx dissenters: “Congress shall
and Friedrich Engels in 1868, make no law respecting
and from the ttited States the right of the people to
Constitution, written in 1787 peaceably assemble, and to
by a convention of publicly petition the government for
chosen men from throughout redress of grievances." Here
the then United States.
the first amendment protects
Regarding religion: our right to openly complain.
“Confess shall make no law Communism retains the right
respecting an establishment of to punish dissenters by
religion, or prohibiting free “confiscation of the property
exercise thereof - .
(first of vJl (rebels)'*.
■ y Chuck Dennewitz

Livingston County

R A B IES CLIN IC
4-19-*71 Cullom
F IR E HOUSE

4-20-’71 Chatsworth
O L D F IR E H O U SE

4-21-’71 Germanville
TOWN H A L L

3 - 5 P.M.

PUBLIC A U C T IO N
Sunday, A p ril 2 5 a t l P.M.
2 miles north of Junction 115 and 116 and a % mile
East.
Having sold my house in the country and moved to
Kankakee, I will sell the following at public auction:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Dinette set; Electric stove, G. E. refrigidair; Drop leaf
table and 6 chairs; Buffet; Bedroom suite; Platform
rocker; Rollaway bed; sofa and chair; Drapes; Rugs;
Kenmore wringer washer; night stands; Pots, pans
and other items too numerous to mention.
ANTIQUES
ing plow, Potato plow; metal beds; dressers;
I knick-knack shelf; Desk, Wicker flower stand;
Ornate antique bed and dresser; office chair; 60
gallon butchering kettle with Jacket, Oval mirror 5
ft long; picture frames; hand made cherry wood seat;
tables; piano stool; wall telephone; copper bottle;
jugs; crocks; Bottles; occupied Japan; crushed velvet
rocking chair; straight chair; 5 legged drop leaf table;
and other items too numerous to mention.

K

MRS. SUE A T 0 F T E -0 W N E R

Terms of sale: CASH Not responsible for
Occidents should any occur on the grounds.
, ;.
AUCTIONEERS
Win Schroeder
Audrie Haskins
Ph. 815 689 6800
Ph. 815 635 3221
Cullom
Chatsworth

We are guaranteed trial by
jury and a proper and capable
defense councel These rights
are not necessarily protected
before the Communist Party's
“impartial" judges.
“Unusual punishment” is
prohibited in our oountry.
After convictions are imposed
under Communism, most
plaintiffs remain unheard of
forever.
"The electors shall meet. .
. and vote by ballot for the
President and Vice President";
who may run, or even the
number of candidates, is not
restricted The Constitution of
the Communist Party in the
U. & S. R. allows only one
candidate to run on the
Communist Party ticket.
Funny how proud they
become of “yet another
A CYCLONE OR TORNADO struck Chatsworth April 21, 1912. causing
smashing victory for the
much destruction. Mrs. Irene Birlet loaned this postcard of the Lawless farm
Party".
which had much damage. She didn't know any of the ladies.
A Communist government
immediately claims all
property. This would indicate
that property is confiscated
without due compensation.
How can a "workers'
paradise" be so unfair to
workers7
Communism believes in
‘ ‘ c e n t r a l i z a t i o n of
communi cati ons and
transportation in the hands of
the state” In other words, the
government can control
whatever is put in print and
control
personal
communications by such
means as unrestricted wire
taps and the like. This also
gives control of the location
of any individual to the state.
As
to the future: An
education is guaranteed all
youth in a communist society.
A true education is elemental
in building any society. In
emphasizing the Communist
THIS POSTCARD SHOWS the home now owned by the Floyd Sharps
side
of an issue, truth
with a barn cluttering their back yard. The view is 6th street south.
sometimes fades. In
emphasizing the Communist
side
of an issue, truth
sometimes fades For
example, an excerpt from a
Russian history brags of how
only a week after Russia
entered the battle with Japan,
the Japanese surrended
(Russia declared war a day
before Hiroshima).
Communists try to appeal
to the common workingman
by telling him of the
near perfection to be found if
the whole earth was the
Communist domain They
loudly proclaim that they
would raise the workers' class
to the top of the social scale.
Have you ever read of life in
the Soviet Union? They also
promise that racial and
national antagonisms will
cease. Unfortunately, because
of the nature of man. this is
COL. RUSSELL HINOTE of Texas sent this card
out of reach of any human
back to Chatsworth with the C. 0. Millers. It shows
philosophy.
As you can see. a closer view of the same barn. They say one horse
Communism is like a parasite was left tied to a manger after the barn was gone.
the o il neuu 1971
attacking a weak and dying
society. Let us pray that
ijn m
chicken house, slipped and fell
America is never infected'
approximately 10 to 12 feet

Hold Rites For ‘Ginger*
V a n A lsty n e , 53, Cullom
Durelle “Ginger” Van
Alityne, 53, Cullom, who wa*
formerly associated with The
Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer,
a sister publication of The
Fairbury Blade, died at 7:45
p.m. Friday, Apr. 9, 1971,
while at work at R. R.
Donnelley and Sons, Dwight.
Livingston County Coroner
Vernon Von Qualen ordered
an autopsy.
Funeral services were held
at 1:30a.m. Monday. Apr. 12,
in St. John’s Catholic church
at Cullom. Burial was in St.
John cemetery with military
services conducted by the
Skinner Trost post of the
American Legion.
He was born Feb 2, 1918,
at Cullom, a son of James S.
and Mildred (McDermott) Van
Alstyne. He married Viola
Sadler at Cabery on Dec. 12,
1938.
He was a veteran of World
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ATTENTION.

A mstuf z
Injured
In Fall

E0 SCHMID, D. C.
Pal ner graduate - Full spine
OFFICE HOURS: Week days
9-12 and 1-5; Mon., Wed &
Fri. evenings 7 9 11 North
6th St., Phone 63S3162
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

B R ID E S -T O -B E

Hi* parents and two sisters
preceded him in death.
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TREAT RUGS RIGHT,
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Rent electric shempooer
$1. Culkin Herdwere,
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TV NOTICE

in your wedding invitations
and announcements.
g*
1ttk, J
w&£|

SIEGRIST

Remarkable quality at
Economy prices from
REGENCY and NAME-ON*

<he Thermograved
process.
Our happy brides are our best reference

See them at the office

WC1A, Channel 3, Champaign has asked the Federal
Communications Commission to require cTc to not
distribute WGN-TV reception from our tower in
Fairbury of CUB baseball games that are being
broadcast by WC1A.
It is cTc’s position that the receiving antennas on its
tower in Fairbury are taking the place of the
subscribers roof-top antennas and if they want to
receive Cub baseball games from WGN they should
be allowed to do so in fact cTc feels it is an invasion
of their constitutional rights (Free Speech) not to be
able to receive what they want in whatever way they
want as long as the program is being "broadcast” to
the public for reception by the public on its own
costly TV receiver* This is true no matter whether
the reception is on the publics own roof-top antenna
or on a higher and better one (cTc’s) from which
they are getting service.
The above argument notwithstanding, starting Friday
cTc is required to delete the distribution of certain of
WGN’s Cub baseball broadcasts
If you wish to see these Cub games you will have to
see them on Channel 3, according to orders from on
high.
cTc is sorry for this inconvenience.

o f T h is Newspaper

The Chatsw orth Plaindealer

CABLE TELEVISION COMPANY
OF ILLINOIS

featuring

’ WAVE SENSOR”

HIDDEN EM ANTENNAI

When the fam

goes anywhere, plays
tnywhere . without line cord
or visible antenna'

ily b eg in s to

The RONDELLE
Model B416W
FM-AFC. Automatic
Gain Control on FM and
AM; 13 tuned circuits
Uses 4 C-cell batteries
or external power supply.
Grained Kashmir Wal-

$ 3 9 .9 5
Surround*
You With
Perfectly
Balanced
SoundI
Sit anywhere and hear
sound all around Deflec
tion cone disperses sound
uniformly in a complete
360' circle.
h r lo r c

Tli<• quality gnvi in
the name goes on•

o u tg ro w

Auctioneer *nd
Seles Manager
DANF0RTH,
IL L .
PH: 815-26* 2124

at

His injuries include cracked
vertebrae and ribs. He is
patient in Fairbury hospital
and is expected to be there
approximately four weeks.

THE BOWLING CHl
were: left to right. Wall

Daknar G Docker

B ELLY
LA U Q H l

Mrs. Ella J Niemeyer, 80,
of Dwight died at 2 a.m.
Saturday, April 10, 1971, at
the Livingston County
Convalescent Center, Pontiac,
where she had been for a year
and a half.
Funeral services were held
Monday, April 12 at the
Trinity Lutheran church with
Rev. John Peras officiating
and burial was in the
Goodfarm cemetery.
Born Sept. 20, 1890, at
Dwight, she was a daughter of
John and Mary Burger
SimanteL She married Louis
Neimeyer, Oct. 4, 1916 in
Dwight who preceded her in
death.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs
William (Norma)
Dennewitz. Chatsworth, a son,
Howard L. of Dwight; and six
grandchildren.
She was a member of
Trinity Lutheran church at
Dwight and its Ladies' aid.

R
Save money and got first-rats quality

best
in
Invitations

Survivors include his wife;
a son, James B. of Cullom; a
daughter, Mrs. Pamela Corser
of Holt, Mich.; one sister, Mrs
Ruth Riebe of Cullom, and
seven grandchildren.

in t r o d u c in g

Keith Amstutz of Forrest
Amstutz is business
received severe back injuries in
a fall Saturday morning at his manager of the Illinois Farm
home. It is reported he was Business Farm Management
installing a cupola on a Association.

The
very
Engraved
from

War 11 and was a member of
the American Legion.
Mr. Van Alstyne operated
a restaurant for 11 years until
1959 when he joined the
family publishing buaness at
Cullom as a linotype operator.
He worked there until the
business was sold in 1968 and
since then had been employed
as a security guard at R. R.
Donnelley and Sons.

ST A T K OP IL L IN O IS
IN T H t C m C O tT C O U R T
OP T H t K L tV E N T H
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
L Megaton County-In ProLow
In tfte Motor o* tfw Estate of
S A D IE
A.
Z IM M E R M A N .
OopoiBod No. P-71-6S
C LA IM N O T IC E
Notice la given of (tie death of
S a d ie A .
Z im m e rm a n , of
Chetsworth. Illinois. Letters of
Office were taeued on April I ,
1971, to Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth. Chetsworth, Illinois
•0821, Executor whom attorneys
are Herr A Hart, 103 N. Main
Street Pontiac Claims may be
filed within 7 months from the
date of imuenee of Letters of
Office and that any claim not filed
within that period is barred aa to
the (state which it inventoried
within diet period. Claim* must be
fifed in die office of the d a rk of
this Court at The Court House,
Pontiac. Illinois and copies mailed
or deihered to the executor or
administrator and to hb attorney.
Dated April 12. 1871
Jo hn S. Bradshaw
d a rk of Circuit Court
cAIS-429

the

hom e, w e ’ re
here to help.
Give growingup boys and girls rooms of their own . . . moke more space for
all the family. Want to add a room? Get a Home Improvement
Loon here. Or, is it time you moved up, to a new, larger home?
Now, Mortgage Loans are easier to arrange. Come see.

FAIRBURY
FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASS’N
Fairbury, Illinois

r< i

——TP

[E o r IL L IN O IS
I e m e W T CO URT
i ELEV EN TH
1AL C IR C U IT
i County-In R ah n
at the EitaM at
|A.
Z IM M E R M A N .
.*-71-08
MM N O TICE
i fh»m at Dm death of
Z im m e rm a n , of
Lett a n of
on April 8.
Citizen* Bank of
Chatsworth. Illinois
has* attorney*
103 N. Main
itiac Claima may be
7 month* from the
mo of Letten of
| that any claim not filed
period is hatred a* to
k inventoried
| period Claim* mud ba
office of th* Cierii of
at Th* Court Houee,
tit and copraa maMad
to th# executor or
lo r and to hb attorney,
i l 12.1*71
John & Bradshaw
Clarii of Circuit Court
0415-42*

Charlotte
Q

W elcom es
\c k T h e

J tm

THE BOWLING CHAMPIONS of 1948 and '49 in the men's Commercial League at Piper City lanes
were: left to right, Walt Lee, Dutch Hummel, Larry LaRochelle, Lum Edwards and Harold Finefield.
Photo Courtesy of Larry LaRochelle.
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Auctioneer and
Sales Manager
DANF0RTH,
IL L .

\U 6 H l
c en t u r y -fo x

REPLACE SNITCHES
SAFELY
Replacing worn or
abetnee! switches esxl outlets
a n be a fairly aasy job if you
t a k a p r o p e r s a fe t y

Roll call for the 19
members of the Charlotte
Homemakers Extension unit
was answered with a fraud
each
me mbe r had
experienced
This went along with the
lesson. Consumer Fraud, given
and demonstrated by Mrs. W.
J. Flessner.
The president thanked
those members who had
worked or donated to the
March hobby show at Pontiac.
Those members who were not
able to take items to the show
paid their fines.

PH: 815-288-2124

PRESEN TS A

U.S. USING
LESS CREAM
Current per capita
consumption of fluid creamin
the United States is less than
half that of 1945, the year of
highest consumption, say
University of Illinois dairy
marketing specialists, (geb)

Also discussed during the
meeting was the April 19
county membership tea
honoring all new members.
There are three new members
in the Charlotte unit.
Mrs Lowell Flessner took
the minutes in the absence of
the secretary and Mrs. Louis
Habeucorn gave the treasurer's
report.
The unit made tray favors
for Fairbury hospital.
The meeting was held in
the home of Mrs Burnell
Henrichs Other hostesses
were Mrs Agusta Sterrenberg
and Mrs Harold Clark.

REMEMBER THE Breakfast club? These gals all do as they were in
attendance in 1956 with a group touring Chicago on an HEA outing. The skirt
lengths do not seem to be too much longer than what the fashion experts are
promoting these days, but the hats are something else.
Included in the group are Mrs. Harry Rosendahl, Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg,
Mrs. Evon Cole, Mrs. Ben Saathoff, Mrs. Loren Kewley; hidden is Mrs. Charles
Culkin, Mrs. Willis Bennett, Mrs. LaRoy Bayston, Mrs. Stanley Hill. Mrs.
Charles Elliott, hidden Mrs. Bea Cole, Mrs. Agnes Garles, Mrs. Vern Wilson,
Mrs. Paul Henrichs, Mrs. Clair Zorn, Mrs. Leonard Kerber and Mrs. Maude
Flessner.

Allen Dillers Return
From Eastern Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Diller
of Chatsworth have recently
returned from a trip which
took them to Eastern

W R M R R M M N M M R R M R A R N R R R fW A fH W fW A R R fM R W M M R R fM flR fM fM R R fM M M W M M lfM M W W M R R fM llflM M fM M fM R W W IfW R fM W IN M M R N M H M M W R
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When You Advertise In
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(tyo tto o w tH

’P lcU ndeeU & i
Ypu Cap Be Sure

2:00 & 7:00

Your A d W ill Reach

ER OF "BATMAN"!

Just About Everyone
You Want To Reach.

Australia, New Zealand and
the Fiji Islands as members of
the Illinois People-to People
Agricultural Mission.
Host leader for the
delegation was Dr. David
Lindstrom, professor emeritus
of rural sociology of the
University of Illinois.
The group visited farms,
ranches, agricultural colleges
and experimental projects
While visiting at Te Kauwhata
township, N. Z., each couple
spent the night in the home of
a different farm family, the
only such experience of the
trip. This just happened to be
the date of New Zealand's
every 5-year census nd tour
members were required to fill
out guest forms
They also had some
out standing sight seeing
opportunities including the
geysers and hot springs at
Rotrau, N. Z.. the Southern
Alps, and beautiful cities such
as Canberra. Melbourne, and
Christchurch.
On the last leg of their trip,
while flying over Nevada in a
707, enrouge from San
Francisco to Chicago, the No.
3 engine on their plane failed
and the captain returned them
to San Francisco, dumping
enough fuel on the way to get
the plane down to landing
weight The passengers were
then transferred to a 747 on
another airline for their trip
home

TRY A MINIGARDEN
IF YOU'RE SHORT
ON SPACE
Try a minigarden if you lack
space
for
the
more
conventional backyard garden,
suggests
H.
J.
Hopen,
University of Illinois Extension
vegetable crops specialist.
You can grow vegetables in
small areas in containers, raised
beds, modular containers or as
borders or background for
flower gardens. Plants such as
cucumbers or tomatoes can be
trained for vertical growth to
overcome disadvantages of
restricted space. Use stakes,
trellises or fences for support.
Hopen lists lettuce, parsley,
chard, asparagus, kale and
herbs as vegetables with
attractive leaves that can be
used for borders. Lightweight
capacity are available. You can
also use soil mixes.
You can grow tomatoes in
beds of all types and in most
containers. And. considering
amount of growing space
required.
tomato
plants
produce large yields of fruit.
Dwarf tomato plants in
containers and standard staking
varieties can be grown in mini
spaces Varieties that do well in
containers include Small Fry,
Tiny Tim and Patio Cherry,
Plum and Gardener's Delight,
as well as many standard
varieties, are suitable for
training on stakes or trellises.
Many other vegetables are
suitable for small spaces, as
discussed in Circular 1036,
“Vegetables for Minigardens."
If you have adequate space, a
conventional backyard garden
is more convenient and
practical Circular 882. "The

precautions, say* University of
Illinois Extension Safety
Specialist Ordie H o p ett Turn
off the power before i
a switch or outlet,
with a lamp to be sure the
power is off. Tell others,
preferably with a note by the
switch, not to turn the poster
back on. Use o n l y
Under writer s - approved
material and be sure to
connect wires to right
terminals. The black, or hot,
wire goes to the brass screw
and the white, or neutral, w in
goes to the white screw, (geb)

D o n ’t
w o rry
about
h a il
K ee p it from cutting
into yo u r p ro fits with a
C o un try M utual C rop
Hail policy.
T here are lots of good
r e a s o n s fo r in s u r in g
your cro p s with C o u n try
M utual th is y e a r.
Like our A ll-R isk plan
that p ro tects yo u r pro
d u c t io n i n v e s t m e n t
ag ainst alm o st an y kind
of crop lo ss.
And our B la n k e t cro p
hail policy that g ivesyo u
co ntin uo u s protectio n.
S e e m e now and you
w o n 't h a v e to w o rry
about cro p da m a g e th is
su m m e r.

Your

C o u n try
Com panion

R. U V A N C L A R K
O fc
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contact by 2-w*y radio.

If you fell in love
with Mustang once...

THEY W O N T
BE D R IV IN G ,
S L E E P IN G

T A L K IN G !

>r* space for
mprovement
arger home?
ne see.
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READING REQUIRES
ATTENTION!!
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O f Frauds

Delmar C Decker

IB E L L Y

circulars are s S l M* t a n
county Extension office^ or
from the U. of 1. PbUtatfeB*
Office, 123 Mumfind t a l.
Urbane 61B01.
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you’ll like it even better
the second time around.
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10 YEARS AGO
Apr. IS, 1961

Remodthng began this
w eek on the LaRochelle
building west
of F. L.
Livingston's office, to obtain
space for the location of the
post office.

upper floor of Baldwin's
Federated store
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Ortman have a son born
Thursday in Fairbury hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Culkin
and
t hei r
seven month-old daughter,
Diane, have moved from
Peoria to Bloomington, where
he is associated with the
Carmody Funeral home.
Grade School Chatter- A
group of third graders - Carol
Jean Hummel, Richard Todd,
Pat Lindquist, Bob Costello,
Paul
Rowgo,
Allen
Grosenbach, Ronnie Perkins
Carol Sharp, Dixie Knoll,
Sandra Grieder, Kathleen
Koerner and Judy Gillett
gave a play called "The
Adventure of the Rouge
Twins at Home." The play
was written and directed by
Carol Jean Hummel and Judy
Gillett. Needless to say, it was
an excellent production Mary
Runyon was the announcer.
Last March 14, Mr. and
Mrs Leland Koerner were
watching a new cast on their
television set showing
American troops crossing the
Han river near Seoul in Korea.
Both were somewhat startled
when they recognized the face
of Mrs. Koemer's brother,
Capt. Henry Schlatter, on the
screen.

Five hundred eighty-six
people cast their ballots for
three members to serve
three-year terms and one
member to fill an unexpired
term oftwo years in the
Community Unit District No.
1 election Saturday. Burnell
Watson received 327 votes;
Allen E. Diller, 292, and
Milford Irwin, 262, to fill the
three seats on the board.
Henry Branz received 292
votes to win over Harlan
Kahle for the Germanville
township seat on the board.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kroll
are parents of a girl, Venita
Dordeen, born Monday, Apr.
3, in Fairbury hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stork
of Chatsworth are parents of a
girl born Friday, Apr. 7, in
Fairbury hospital Carole Sue
is her name
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ConIon of Niagara Falls,
Canada, are parents of a boy
bom Wednesday, Apr. 12.
Mrs. Conlon is the former Rita
FreehilL
Mr. and Mrs Donald Hubly
***
are parents of a girl born
Monday, Apr. 3, in Fairbury 30 YEARS AGO
hospital Her name is Tracy April 17, 1941
Ann.
Joseph Dietz was elected
***
mayor of Chatsworth Tuesday
20 YEARS AGO
in a spirited election. Burnell,
Apr. 12, 1951
Homer Gillett and William
Saturday marked the Rebholz were elected village
opening of the infant and trustees Robert Borgman
children's department on the village clerk and Mrs J. W.

Heiken and Mrs Clair Kohler,
library trustees
Willis Bennett and family
moved Friday form the
Entires building to the Dehm
property on the northwest
edge of town, more
commonly known as the
Henry Haberkom property.
William Knittles has started
to lay the foundation in
preparation for addiog two
rooms to his home in the
southwest part of town.
Audrey, eight year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Walace Kickman, had her
tonsils removed Monday at
the office of a Piper City
physician.
Chatsworth may soon be
without a dentist. Dr. McKean
announces in today's
Plaindealer that he has been
called for active service in the
army.
A very light vote was cast
in each of the school elections
held in Chatsworth Saturday.
At the grade school Everet
Bess and Leslie Schade each
received 37 votes as members
of the board of three years to
succeed themselves. Alfred
Hitch received 33 and C. G.
Bartlett three votes for
president of the board for one
year.
There were 63 votes polled
at the school election in
District 250 (high school), S.
H. McKean received 59 votes
for president. For the two
members of the board to be
elected there was also but two
names on the ballot Arthur G.
Walter received 62 votes;
Robert Rosenboom 59.

aa

***

50 YEARS AGO
March 31, 1921
Miss Luella Galbe departed
Monday evening for Chenoa
for a day's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Smith and on
Tuesday in company of Mrs.
Mary E. Oliver, departed for
Oklahoma City, Okla., where
on Wednesday evening she was
married to Orville Oliver.
* **

N O TIC E TO
SUBSCRIBERS
Our Subscription List Is
Now On A Computer.
Two W eeks Notice Is
Required In ADVANCE O f
A ny Change O f Address.
THE CHATSW ORTH
PLA IN D EA LER

April 7, 1921
Dr. Otis, well known to
Chatsworth people, has sold
his medical practice in
Fairbury to Dr. William
Coburn of Boston and expects
to leave about the first of May
for California to make his
future home. Mrs Otis, was a
former Chatsworth girl and a
daughter of the late James A.
Smith.
Little Miss Dorothy Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joe
Miller, entertained 20 of her
friends at a birthday party
Saturday afternoon.
Con Heppe has sold the
eight-room frame house on his
lots in the east part of town
and will soon begin the
erection of a fine new modern
home. George Watson
purchased the old house and
will move it to another

If You Would Like...To Be In The

DRIVER’S SEAT

location.
Baryney McAvoy, for Chatsworth Plaindealer
several years associated with lnurs., April 15, 1971
Baldwin & Son in their dry
Page Six
g o o d s de pa r t me nt ,
relinquished his position there
Saturday and began work * N - .- H H H 4
Monday for the l.F.C.A. as
manager of the dry goods
department of the Chatsworth < & A t y o u
store.
***

April 14. 1921
Station Agent C. T.
Hammond of the Illinois
Central drove his Ford car
under a clothes line at their
home Tuesday with bad
results. The clothes line broke
the wind shield and top of the
car and struck Mr. Hammond
across the mouth but did not
injure him seriously.
John Brown is the happiest
man in town today as Mrs.
Brown has just returned from
a visit with a sister at Macon,
Mo.
Charlotte News - Pete
Deck and George Harms sold
their corn last week. They
believe in the old adage. “A
bird in the hand is worth two
in the bush." The price
received was 48c. The Ellinger
boys did the shelling.
April '9, 1931
Henry N Hornickel was
elected supervisor of
Germanville township
Tuesday by a majority of ten
votes over Adam Koestner.
The annual election in
Chatsworth township was
quiet but one ticket, the
Union ticket, was printed on
the ballot. Forty-six votes
were polled. Edward Cooney
received 44 votes for Justice
of the Peace and was elected
to succeed the late Justice
William J. Pepperdine. Henry
Klehm was elected school
trustee. Sebastian Glade was
re-elected cemetery trustee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Pearson and family have taken
up their residence in the Fred
Schroeder property in the
western part of Chatsworth
after a life-long residence on
the Pearson farm three miles
west of town. The farm has
been rented to Mike Brown
who is moving there this
week, from the J O Perkins
farm just east of the Pearson
land. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Albee will move from the
village to the Perkins farmand
will assist Charles Perkins in
working the two Perkins farms
which are adjoining
April 16, 1931
Ronald Shafer departed
Sunday for Des Moines, Iowa,
where he is playing comet this
week as a member of the
North Central High School
orchestra.
Last Saturday's election
for president and members of
the board of education of
school district No. 250 - the
Chatsworth township high
school district was the most
spirited held in years . . . G.F.
Bennett received 375 votes
and was re-elected as
president
Henry Kerber
received 414 votes and was
elected as a new member,
succeeding Frank Murtaugh,
who was not a candidate. A.B.
Koehler received 346 being
re-elected to succeed himself
as a member.
Jesse Powers, who has been
pastor of the Chatsworth
Baptist church for the past
several months, is to be
regularly ordained as a
minister of the Baptist church
at an ordination service to be
held in the local church
Friday afternoon and evening

I M t H U l U H IM lIM M

OES MEETS tonight,
Thursday, for a 7:30 business
meeting and social.
A* *

GERMANVILLE club will
meet today, Thursday, at 2
p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Walter Kroeger.
***

THERE IS a Mutual Aid
fire meeting at Strawn at 7:30
tonight, Thursday
HIGH SCHOOL track meet
Thursday at Forrest.
***

JR. HIGH and high school
track meets Friday, Apr. 16
***
UNIT ONE school board
will meet Friday, Apr. 16, at 3
p.m. in the grade school
office.
***

J
O
I
N
T
CHATSWORTH FSW board
meeting at Chatsworth Grade
school at 10 a.m. Saturday.
***

F a irb u ry T o H o st

S u n s e t A n d S u n rise
Thousands of Christians
made their annual pilgrimage
to church on Easter Sunday to
hear the pastor expound on
the mi racle of the
resurrection. They have heard
the story time and again, but
it never ceases to marvel and
amaze the hearers
One pastor told his
congregation the best
definition of Easter was that
God had changed sunset to
sunrise. Sunset, while
possessing tremendous beauty,
is a sad time, for it means the
ending of a day, just as
sunset years mean nearing the
end of a life.
To the atheist, he has had
it. Death is final, that's aU.
But to the Christian Easter
morning with its resurrection
offers new life, new hope. It is
the sunrise of a new day and
new existence, a spiritual
existence, with life beyond
this earthly one.
In a person’s lifetime there
are many sunsets, some tragic
ones that may cause a
traumatic experience. A
young bride loses her husband
in war; a mother is taken from
her family; a father loses his
business, his job; the family
home burns with all their
possessions; a son gets into
trouble and is sent to prison.
Each in its own way is the
end. The survivor must adjust
and face another sunrise.
But the greatest change of
all is the last sunset, the one

UNITED FELLOWSHIP
organization meets at 6:30
pm. Sunday in the Ed.
building Program will be
music students of junior high.
***
EVENING CIRCLE of
WSCS will meet Monday, Apr.
19, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Education building. Mrs. F. L.
Livingston will present the W ith The Sick
program and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. John Endres was
Fisher is in charge of social
dismissed from Mennonite
arrangements
***
hospital in Bloomington last
CAPS WILL meet Monday, Tuesday and John Endres was
Apr. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at The released from the hospital on
Easter Sunday and they are
Bara
* * A
now recuperating at home.
THE FFA banquet will be
Word was received
held in the high school
cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. Saturday night that Wm. P.
Whittenbarger, who has been
Monday, Apr. 19.
AAA
in a Hartford City, Indiana,
ROYAL NEIGHBORS hospital is reported as
meet Tuesday, Apr 20, at the improving.
Coral Cup for supper with
their husbands invited as
Marvin Dellinger, 18 year
guests
AAA
old son of former Chatsworth
P. T A
WILL meet residents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tuesday, Apr. 20, at 7:30 Dellinger of Weldon, entered a
p.m. at the high school St. Louis, Mo., hospital this
cafeteria. There will be week and is to undergo open
election of officers and heart surgery today,
Thursday His address is
students in the proyam
Fernnin Des Lodge, 1325
TOWN OFFI CI ALS South Grant, St. Louis, Mo.
There is a need for a great
election will be held Tuesday,
Apr. 20, with polls open from deal of blood for this type of
6am. to 6 p.m. The town hall operation and the family has
and fire station are the two said that anyone wishing to
make donations of blood
precincts
would ^eatly be appreciated.

we call death. For the
non-Christian there is no
tomorrow. Only Easter, with
its message of the resurrection
makes a difference. The hymn
writer expressed it in these
words:
“Beyond the sunset, oh
blissful morning,
When with our Shvior,
heaven is begun.
Earth's toiling ended, oh
Glorious dawning.,
Beyond the sunset, when
day is done."
And the Scriptures say:
“Death is swallowed up in
victory. Oh grave, where is thy
victory7 Oh death, where is
thy sting?”
That's what Easter is all
about. Sunset has become a
glorious sunrise.

A r e a G ir l S c o u t
C o n fa b A p ril 19
Neighborhood 12 adults of Centrillio
Council Girl Scouts will have their spring
meeting next Monday evening, Apr. 19, at the
Mowery timber, north of Fairbury. All Girl
Scout adults of Airbury, Forrest, Chatsworth
and Cropsey are invited and urged to attend.
Campfires will be ready for your
“bring-your-own-supper" at 6:30. Dessert and
drink will be furnished by Cropsey and
Fairbury leaders. Bring your own table
service.
The business meeting will include
information on Day camp; also some reports
on registration. "Neeche" (alias Marj Fulton)
will be demonstrating nature crafts and
projects that can be done at camp.
To sharpen camp skills, there will be
contests on camping skills.___________

Firemen
A n sw er Calls
Me mb e r s of the
Chatsworth volunteer fire
department answered two
calls for assistance last
Wednesday. They were first
called to extinquish a fire that
was burning a pole across
from the Gerald Miller family
and latter answered a call to
extinquish a grass fire at the
Orville Ross farm.
Friday evening they were
called to the Wayne Farris
home on Spruce street where
a heating stove had caused the
chimney to burn out. Little
damage resulted

Q ulkin

TYbunoJiiai
diom u
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AM M l L A M E

O X Y G E N EQUIPPED

W esley M. Johnsort

635-3189

M anager

CHATSW ORTH

C lo re n ce E. Culkin
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WE WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY MORNING
FROM 9 1
MON. THUR FRI. t-8
SATURDAY I TO B

V IN C E ’S

Prices
Effective
A p ril 1 5 - 1 7
- R EG IS T ER H ER E Win A Box of Groceries - Just sign your Sales Slip and drop it in our
registration box. You may be the Lucky Winner. DRAWING FOR
WINNER WILL BE SATURDAY, APRIL 17. 8:30 P. M.

N E W B IG H

DEAN'S

Half & Half

29(

PINT

AUNT JEMIMA

Syrup
(EVEN THOUGH YO U’D
RATH ER PLAN T CORN.)
Some say it co sts less to
grow Others say-.it can do
as well asigorp. Still-others
like the way» it performs in
drought. And all agree, this
year, that sorghum may be a
good way'to dodge blight.
See yourprlde Dealer He
has srime o’h the best sor
ghums for abound here!

PRODUCE
PASCAL
t h e V it a m in
S u p p le m e n t fo r

Celery

S o w s a n d S h ip p e d - in

V

I JONATHON
F e e d e r P ig s

SOYBEANS
W

e
with •

C a n
LO W

C O ST

P u t Y o u

T h e re

A U T O L O A N from our bank - - - -

CITIZENS BANK

(P R A IR IE KING
BRAND IS TH E
ONE TO CHOOSE)

Prairie King Brand soybeans
a>e high-yielding,- blended
beans that give you more
protection >rom disease, in
s e c ts and p e rils of the
weather Ask your Prfde
dealer w hich P ra irie King
Brand soybeans he reconv
mends for you.

Swine Tune-Up is formulated especially
for sows at breeding and new arrival
feeder pigs. It can be used for all ages
and classiflcatioris of swine during periods
of: breeding, extreme vitamin depletion stress,
unthriftiness, moving, or other conditions which
cause a decline in feed intake resulting in
vitamin depletion.
Call or stop in soon and ask your Big H
Man about this all new vitamin conditioner.

H onegger Farm s C o. Inc.
F O R R E S T , ILLIN O IS
PHONE 687 8211

Cookies
SUGAR RING
COCONUT BARS
CINNAMON RING

RED

Potatoes^9F I 3..Ft

V IN C I’S
STAR MARKET

CH ATSW ORTH , ILLIN O IS
PHONE 635-3415
Mini i
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Diamond Anniversary

Salem Children’s Home Is
Haven For 88 Youngsters
By
WHIT BUSH
When Salem Children's Home was
established near Flanagan in 1896, the
primary need of the time was to provide a
home for small children. Today, 75 years
later, the original premise remains the same,
but the average age of the residents has risen
to 14 and a half years of age.
"The children are by and large,” Vernon
Zimmerman, executive director of Salem
Children's Home explained, "placed here by
the courts. And 1 want to first emphasize
they are not here as delinquents, but rather
products of a poor heme environment,
generally a broken home.
"We have 88 young people in residence,
and there is about a two boys to one girl
ratio, with the average stay at Salem being
three years Approximately one-fifth of our
residents are handicapped, either physically,
mentally, or emotionally.”

The Home was founded on the basis of a
100 acre bequest by Mr and Mrs Daniel King
in 1896. The Kings specified that the land be
used to found and sustain a children's home
And, through these years. Salem Children's
H om e
has assisted more than 1500
youngsters.
Salem now consists of 300 acres, with
corn and beans cultivated as the main
commercial crops. And there are 30 cows in
the dairy herd. Beef cattle and poultry are
raised for exclusive use at the institution
“ We are incorporated as a not for profit
organization," Zimmerman said, "and we are
licensed by the State of Illinois to serve 90
children in residence.
"Children and Fam ily Services, pays 75
percent of the cost of maintaining a child
here. We, mainly through our affiliatio n with
the Evangelical Mennonite church, provide
the rest of the cost.”
The
y o u n g s te rs are divided into
12-member “ departments" according to age

'IC E
f;.V W H I P P E D
Clarence E. Culkm

The girls cottage, which is home to 12
high school girls, was built in 1968 for
$77,000 and is tastefully furnished with royal
blue carpeung and mahogany paneling There
is also a kitchenette for the girls if they want
to do any cooking
Nearly half of the youngsters. 40. attend
the high school in Flanagan the rest are in
the intermediate and elementary grade levels.
Those in the lower grades requiring special
e d u ca tio n attend Woodland school at
Flanagan, and the students on the high school
level with vocational interests, go to school in
Pontiac
"Many of the youths come to the Hom e,"
Zimmerman says, "w ith a poor self image
This is usually because in their homes they
received little or no attention And. this can
magnify itself in time, if corrective steps
aren't taken.
“ Here at Salem ." he continued, "w e havethree social workers on the staff, just to assist
in
this particular area. They provide
counseling to the young residents, assist the
cottage parents in better understanding the
youngsters with problems, and work w ith the
state referral agencies."
A ll of the students are encouraged to
participate in as many activities as they wish
at their schools. “ We feel." Zimmerman
stated, "th at these organized programs are a
positive plus for the individual They can, and
often do go a long way in helping a youth
adjust to new surroundinqs."
Each child has some task to complete at
the Home each day, and although the w ork
assignment may sometimes be small, the staff
feels, it helps the child to become more
totally assimilated in the Home program.

AN A FTER SCHOOL CANTER is enjoyed by three young residents of the Salem Children's Home. The ponies,
owned by the institution, are ridden nearly every day by the youngsters. Each of the riders said they were astride their
"favorite mount."
Blade Photo
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WILL BE OPEN
INDAY MORNING
FROM 9 1
)N. THUR FR I. 9-8
ITURDAY I TO 9

S U P P L E M E N T T O : The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News. The Chatswortn Plaindealer, The
CuHom Chronicle.

ISSUES OF APRIL 15 16, 1971

Prices
iffective
>ril 1 5 - 1 7

and sex at the Home Each department has i^s
own living quarters and houseparent or
houseparents as the case may be. The boys
cottage, for young men of high school age.
was constructed in 1964 at a cost of $83,000

T H R E E - S E V E N - Y E A R - O L D CHARMERS show off some of their
Easter prizes at the Salem Children's Home Monday. The girls, were also
lamenting the fact that they had to help sort socks before they could go
outside to play.
.
Blade Photo
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We are pleased to announce the addition of "Homemaker custom
quality Bedspread Ensembles" to our growing list of famous name
brands.
It's so easy and exciting - when you decorate with "Homemaker" you can have confidence in the good taste of your selection.
"Homemaker" spreads are professionally designed to custom decorate
your bedroom.

I an

CO

okies
ARRIN G
ONUT BARS
VAMON RING
PKGS.

#1

Available in 16 superbly colored coordinated
styles, in twin, full, queen or king sizes.
Matching ready-made draperies in 3 popular
sizes or matching fabric by the yard.

B ed sp read s
TWIN SIZE

FROM

$ 2 6 »

FROM

*1 1 ”

; u \\\Y \Y y

« > «

D rap es

^

* * * * * * * * * *

yp

Piece G oo ds
FROM

ET

i

*2W,.

Walton's have the carpet in
v . quality you should expect, at
* lowest prices. Compare this new
fashion right heavy pile deep set
nylon. So decorator perfect for
every room
JUST

QUILTEO

Piece G o o d s

NOIS
FROM

$499

YO.

S H A G CARPET

$K95

SQ YD

At Walton's you get the finest
carpet padding made "White Way"
with unconditional guarantee.
Installations by our own factory
trained mechanic.
Terms Available

Store Hows:
1:30 to 6:31 daiy
1:31 to I m i . a

l a * , farm er fy Pentiac
In * : va Dal*
G ardoa, C h a tawarth. Sm C l
Oomph $ 1 0 7.9 3 va Bob Long
Pontiac. Sm C l C omplt $41.4$ and
oocta va PhdHp Ledbetter. Colfax.
Sm C l Complt $181 and coata va
Ernie W hit* CookaviN* Sm Cl
Complt $ 21 31 7 and oocta va
(Stata).
LIV IN G STO N CO U N TY
Vernon Strong Pontic* Sm Cl
Earl C. Mortimore. 64. Pontiac,
C IR C U IT CO U N T
Complt $ 8 3 7 7 and coata va
J n M a RrtirtL. 17. Pontwc. diaohayad (top ugn $10 (State).
Howard Reynold* Pontiac. Sm Cl
M ich a el T . Scho pp . 19, Complt $ 1 4 3 6 8 and coat* va
illC fa l l o u t l i k x i ol liquor
Pontiac,
illegal
pomaeaion
of
Stacey
R ig b y, Bloomington, Sm
$ 1 0 3 0 0 (State).
O. MoCUnahwv. 29. alcoholic beverage a* a minor Cl Complt $32.80 and co d a va
Frad Kaaafcr. Gridtey. Sm Cl
i of liquor S10IL00 (State).
Complt $ 1 3 2 6 and coata va Chrb
Clarence Weber, Jr., Pontiac,
$100.00 (State).
Hoffman. Fairbury, Sm Cl Complt
Dm M E. Trainar, 2 \ Pontiac, charge of battery diamiaaed on $ 7 5 .9 9 and oocta va Gary
motion of oompiammg witnaaa.
rvcfctav* drivtaq $00 (Pontiac).
Hammand. Pontiac, Sm Cl Complt
D s lv
L.
Q a rd a a ,
2 2 . C o tta of p ro ce e d in g * paid S1&B6 and coat* va Dannie
Griffith. Pontiac. Sm C l Complt
O a t m arth. qiaadinq $10 (Su m ). (County I.
Gerald M. Riant*. 43, Mmonk, $ 8 4 .9 9
and coata va Tim
Donald L. latinaidar. 52.
Straator, diiapayad traffic aonOol diaohayad traffic dgnal S10 Dunahc* Cayug* Sm C l Complt
$461.90
and
coata
(Pontiac).
dgaal $10 (Stata).
The following are brought by
C a th e rin e A. Parker. 18.
Diakia D. Ltafcv. 26. Straator.
E lm a r
L.
Ribar dba Ribar
Dw ight, rack lea* driving $26
qwvitan $10 (State).
Conatruction C o , Dwight: va Bob
Jo h n M. Mackinaon, 1$. IDwi#it).
Alexander, Peoria Scale C o ,
Pontiac, dlaohayad traffic control
W aahington, Sm C l Complt
cipiel * 1 0 (State).
$61 32 6. va Joe BataMo. Sura Wall
C O U R T P R O C EED IN G S
Scott L. Otaron. 24. Duritfit. a
Pontiac Edwerda Soil Sarviea. Concrete 3 Meaon Contr, Sm Cl
charge of theorderly conduct In c ., va. R ich ard Kennedy, C o m p lt $ 8 8 3 0 6 : va (borga
diamhaad on. motion of State'* Pontiac. Sm C l Complt $43.70 and Warner, Wanona. Sm C l Complt
$17347.
Attorney (Dari^t).
Tha following are brought by
C a t h e r in e and C la re n c e
Jerome A . Nyce. IS . Straator.
Johnaon, indiv and a* parent* City of Pontiac, a municipal corp:
thkring too fact for eondMatw $10
H e le n M. an d L o u ia
next friend* and n a l guardian* of v a.
(State).
Suaan Johnaon. minor, va Sarah Katanbrink. At Law (Petition to
Jeanne A. T hompcan. 18, K. Springer, at law (Complt), Condemn) (Pt L A 4 6, Band 7 B
1 Haynet and John'* Add. Pontiac:
I $14 (State).
Count I - $64,500. Count I I Pt L 2 S/D W pt SWX S E X Sec.
A Voyta* 23. Dwight. siaooa
a N. Caglitnn. DOS. Pontiac, 15-28-6).
Ib y
Suaan G. Fox va Michael L.
Stataa Attorney from illegal v*. Howard P. Shtvardackar,
Fox. In Chancery (Divorce).
poaaaaaion of liquor $26 (State). Pontiac; Sm C l Complt $137 and
Ardith A. Ervin va Lydia M.
R ic h a rd D . Durham, 40.
Fabhury hoapkal va. Kenneth and B an N u tab au m Virgil.
Pontiac, tgaading S16 (State).
Roacmary.
John Hartsall, Rieda
Schada, Oilman, 8m C l Complt
P , Parry and Arella M uni, Virginia
Charim W. WvM* 90, Forrmt, $ 23 34 6 and coat*.
dice hayed atop sign $10 (State).
K. Vaictu*. MD. Minonk. va. M u n i Wintarland. Franc ia L.
Rogtr L. Ruthar, 21. Fairhury,
Daniel Rhode*. Minonk, Sm Cl Wintarland and National Bank of
Fairbury a* Eecrowaa. At Law
Complt $ 1 8 3 7 4 and coat*.
Otis K Law, MD, Pontiac, va (Complt) Count I - $3,500 and
William L Shanabrook. 16.
C h a t, and Barbara Highland. coat* Count I I - $ 3 0 0 0 (Pt S E X
Straator. eroding $10 (State).
S e c 1026-31
David E. Lytaa. 17. Dwight, Pontiac, Sm C l Complt $123 and
G E N E R A L D IVISIO N
failure to reduce greed to avoid
L a th * 3
Lowenthal, MD. Stephen Adait. Judge
accident $10 (Dwight).
P o n tia c , v a David M. and
D w igh t A .
Dreachel. 18.
B a tty B . M oracraft. 38. EKiabeth A. Ferrara. Graymont,
Dwight, arrested Mar. 29 by
Dwight, diaohayad atop ugn $10 Sm Cl Complt $257 and oocta
Pontiac city police on a charge of
(D w *it).
K. Vaicau* MD. Minonk. va
forgery, appeared in General
Dannie P. Martin, IS . Chanoa. Jama* L. Millar. Chateworth. Sm
D tvwon of Circuit Court April 6.
Cl
Complt
$63
and
oocta
waived indictment and h e case
diaohayad traffic aigial $10
Laali*
LowonthaL
MD.
Pontiac,
wa* continued to April 13 at 10
(State).
va Denial Kirchner. OJeH, Sm Cl a.m . for arraignment. H* is
Juan M. talinaa, 21. Pontiac,
Complt $131 and coata
charged
with forging the name of
rare lea* driving $26. charge of
M cL e a n Co. Service C o ,
Robert Swanaon to a check dated
driving under mgranaion diamhaad Bloomington, va Donald Maurer,
Mar. 28, 1971. Ha w free on bond.
on motion of State’* Attorney
Fair bury. Sm C l Complt $257.03
Suianna M. A ker* 60, Aurora,
(Pontiac).
and oocta K. Vatchi* MD. Minonk arre tte d Apr. 5. 1971, by
R u th E . McWhorter. 38. va Willie Brown. Minonk. Sm Cl Livingston county sheriff's dapt
Forraet, fa Had to yield turning loft Complt $43 and coata Pontiac on a charge of theft by deception,
Stone Co. va Jamea Short, appeared in (bneral Division of
$15 (State).
Pontiac. Sm C l Complt $237.88.
W illiam H. Skinner. 38. Pontiac Stone Co. va McCabe Circuit Court Apr. 6 and pleaded
not guilty to the charge. Hw caae
Straator, (pending $30 (State).
Broa, Champaign. Sm C l Complt
wa* continued for )ury trial She ia
Joaaph H. Holub. 37. Pontiac, $19 49 1. Pontiac Stone Co. va charged w ith obtaining by
failed to reduce mead to avoid Larry Seal dba Seal Digging deception control ovar a 1963
Service. Chanoa. Sm Cl Complt Buick Elect re owned by Boyer
accident $16 (Pontiac).
Bro* of Dwight by hauing a check
Marty A Coe, 18, Straator, $ 83 79 . Pontiac Stone Co. va
RuaaeM Schmitt dba Bud Schmitt on SapL 16, 1970, payable to
(Nagel poaaaaaion of liquor (minor)
T r , Leonora. Sm C l Complt Boyer Bro* drawn on the Pontiac
$100.00 (County).
$10381. Pontiac Stone Co. va
Michael E. Jtrua. 21. Cornell, Don M cKincey . Chanoa, Sm Cl National Bank in tha sum of
$ 8 0 3 6 0 and signed by tha
too faat for oondRiona $10 Complt $11397.
defendant wall knowing that tha
(Pontiac).
P. A M cEkoy, Dwight, va check would not be paid by the
Linde L . Jonan, 18, Straator, Arnold Feddaraon, dba F addercon bonk. She ia being held in
dlaobeyad traffic dgnal $10 O ld tm o b ila Dwight. Sm Cl Livingston county jail in lieu of
Complt $15 and oocta Smith'*
(Pontiac).
Barbara Long, 27. an inmate at
John T . Gutahan, 44. Pontiac, Plumbing 3 Heating by Joaaph 3
Smith. Pontiac, va Maude King, Stata Reformatory for Woman,
dieobeyed atop aign $10 (State).
Pontiac, Sm C l Complt, $ 13 4 3 0 Dwight, appeared in General
F ederico Liana*. 27. Pontiac, add oocta Martin Cornel*. Dwight,
Division of Circuit O burf Apr. 8
too feet for condition* $10
va W ill* | Earing Dwight. Sm Cl and pleaded not guilty to a charge
(Pontiac).
Complt $ 3 7 3 6 3 StoHar-Evan*. of escaping from the Dept, of
Ed w ard W. Mcubcch. 21.
In c , va Robert Leonard. At Lmv Correction* Dwight Work Release
Center on F e b 1 3 Her caae wa*
atop aign $10 (Complt) $ 1,3 43 69 and oocta
continued for jury trial She is
presently carving a sentence of 1-3
year* in tha reformatory on a
charge of forgery.
Harris, 2 1 , Pontiac,
r. 8 , 1971, by Pontiac
city police on a charge of forgery,
appeared in General Division of
Circuit Court Apr. 8 and waived
in d ie tm a n t. H er case w a i
continued to Apr. 13 at 10 *m .
for arraignment. She is charged
with forging the name of Edith A.
Webb to a check dated Apr. 8,
1971, in the sum of 8226, drawn
on tha Bank of Pontiec payable to
the order of herseff. She is being
held in Livingston county jail in
lieu of bond.

TREE CUTTIN G

Stump Rem oval,
Seasoned Firew ood,
Tree Topping

Keith M cClure & Sons
309-723-6032
C o lfax, III.

INTERNATIONAL
1 7 1
I

m a k e s

It

1 h a p p e n !

CUB CADET
Lawn & Garden Farm
Powar . . . From 7 hp. to
14 hp.
All Cub Cadets have cold weather
starting; built-in safety features:
n a tu ra l co n tro ls; long Irfp
construction; brand new quick
attach implement* Each ha* the
famous "direct drivsT - all metal
with heavy, precision-cut gear*
and bell and roller bearing* from
angina to ax I*

M A R R IA G E L IC E N S E S
Tarry Las Bittner and Cynthia
Lou Jan wan, both of Ibirbury.
> 3 37 1.
Roland M Kmata. Forrest, and
Alberts M. Klahm. Lombard.
4371.
Dannu R. Nolan, Pontiac, and
Brand* M Feller* Forrest, 48-71.
Laali* 3 Kirk ton, Klamath
F a ll* Oregon, and Edith M.
VaMutuu. Kankakee. 46-71.
B IR TH S
T o Mr. and Mr* Jafdiah
Sax an * Forrest, a ion. >26-71.
To Mr. and Mr* Haracbel D a i*
Pontiac, a son, >27-71.
To Mr. and Mr* James L.
B u n t in * Dwight, twin son*
>28-71.
To Mr. and Mr* Richard Mi Her,
Chatsworth, a ton. >29-71.
To Mr. and Mr* Irvin Bohm.
Cornell, a son, >30-71.
To Mr. and Mr* John Kaano,
Pontiac, a ton. >30-17.
To Mr. and Mr* Jerry M.
Howard, Pontiac, a ion. 41-71.
To Mir. and M r* Roger Wilson.
Chatsworth, a daughter, 41-71.
To Mb. and Mr* Dennis
Bocock. Odell, a daughter. 41-71.
To Mr. and Mb* John Davi*
Forrest, a son, 46-71.
To Mr. and Mb* Dale Snow,
Cornell, a daughter. 4-471.
To Mr. and M r* Donald
Hallmark, Grid ley. a daughter,
4571.
To Mb. and Mb* Richard
Chandler, Piper City, a son.
4671.
To Mb. and M r* Jerry Curtu,
Dwight, a daughter 45-71.
M A R R IA G ES
Mary EHan Gwnantz. Dwight,
and Patrick Raff, Gardner, address
to ba San Disgo. Calif.. > 1 9 7 1 .
C a t h la n a
M. C ra a m a a n .
Pontiac, and Michael Harlan,
G ra y m o n t. Redwood Manor,
>27-71.
Brands Feller* Forrest, and
Dennis Nolan. Pontiac. Starling
Estate* 43-71.
Cynthia L. Janssen and Tarry
L. Bittner, both of Fairbury,
adtbaas to ba Forrest. 4 > 7 1 .
D EA TH S
M r* Frank llonal Riccolo,
Dwight. >27-71.
Henry Paul Whit camp. Cor nail,
> 2 97 1.
Mb* I. W. (Ruth C.)
Humiston l lavan. > 2 9 7 1 .
Mb* Casper (Guata)
Dwight. > 3 9 7 1 .
Ehmn Webb. Cornell > 3 9 7 1 .
Mb* Charles (Nona) Brooker,
Blackstone. > 3 9 7 1 .
Mb* Harry (Ida) Smith. Odell.
> 3971.
Frad A. Kuetui, Forest Grove,
O ra.
(formerly of fbirburyl,
> 3 97 1.
Raymond A . Keck, Cullom,
>31-71.
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mr*
Lloyd Smith, Pontiac. 4 > 7 1 .
Minnie K. G antes, Chenoa,
4471.
Howard L- Ferry, Cullom,
4471.
Herman R. Billerbeck, Cullom,
4471.
Joaaph O. Turner. Coal City
(formerly of Odell). 4 9 7 1 .
W A R R A N TY D E E D S
E . Ruth Brush, Div., to Carl W.
Brush. >23-71, S I a t* . L 9 B 3
Riverview Add. Pontiac, R S 91.
Dwight Industrial Assn. In * , to
Jamas P. Plunkett and wife,
tenants in common, 2-17-71, $10
p i WX WX SWX SWX So * 4 3 9 7 ;
WX E X WX SWX SWX S e *
4 3 9 7 , N A W of old U S. Rta 66.
Dwight, R S S 1 16.
Ray E. Steffen and wif* to
Raymond F. Baker and wifa, joint
tenant* > 1 9 7 1 , $10 a t* . L 2
a x * E 16* of 8/D of p t Staff an
Add and L 1 Willow Lana Add.
Forraet. R S S 3 .
Suianna L. Coventry and
husband to Edward MaisSar.
>1-71. $10 a t * . Undiv. X int. in
NX 8 s * 1 3 o x* r.r. r/w and a x *
pL laid out a* pt. Swygert See
1 9 2 9 6 ; It* 1, 2 and > B 1
Swygert. R S $ 1 9
Martha W. Livingston, widow,
awl, to Edword Maistar. > 2 9 7 1 .
$10 a t*. Undiv. 5/8tht int. in NX
S e * 1 9 2 9 3 a x * r.r. r/w and a x *
p i laid out as p i Swygert. RS
$4350.
The Livingston of Chatsworth.
In * , to Ed weed Metstsr. > 2 9 7 1 .
$10. Undiv. 1/Sth i n i in NX See
1 9 2 9 3 a x * r.r. r/w and a x * that
p i laid out as p i Swygert. L t* 1.
2 and > B 1 Swygert, RS $10.
John N. McCumber Sr. and

Farm N e w s

^ fa irb u ry

around the county
w itli the Extension Advisor

HOSPITAL
NOTES
Tuesday, April 6
ADMITTED
Harry Brandt, Fairbury,
medical; Angela Doran,
Fairbury, surgical; Russell
Miller, Fairbury. surgical,
Brian Vaughan. Cropsey.
surgical; LaRae Zehr.
Fairbury. surgicaL
DISMISSED
Michael Clore. Chatsworth;
David Kilgus, Fairbury; Miss
Diane Page, Fairbury
*• *

Wednesday. April 7
ADMITTED
Mrs
Mabyl Mehrkens,
Fairbury, medical. Jesse Wolf,
Fairbury, medical; Byard
Williams, Chenoa, medical;
Evelyn CoUison, Chenoa,
medical; Miss Connie
Coleman, Fairbury, medical;
Anna E. Miller, Fairbury,
medical; Margaret Lyon,
Onarga, surgicaL
DISMISSED
Mrs Clella Stephens, Forrest;
Mrs. Marilyn Todd. Fairbury;
Miss Virginia Cox, Chenoa;
Mrs. Jean Martin, Forrest;
Mrs. Phyllis Fortna, Forrest;
Scott Doran, Fairbury, Mrs.
Jerry Curtis and baby girl,
Dwight.
***

Paul T. Wilson

Saturday, April 10
ADMITTED
Keith Amstutz, Forrest,
accident; Miss Marjorie
Kelleher, Fairbury, medical;
Donald Foster, Forrest,
medical; Karen Kemnetz,
Strawn, accident.
DISMISSED
Carl Miller, Chatsworth;
Charles Paxton, Colfax; Miss
Nancy Streitmatter. Forrest;
John Mason, Gilman; Mr*
Mary Lindquist, Chatsworth;
Miss Jennifer Gadberry,
Chenoa.
***

Sunday, April 11
ADMITTED
Arthur Gray, Fairbury,
medical; Ty Eugene Cottrell,
Fairbury, surgical; Mr* Louise
York, Chatsworth, surgical;
Miss Margaret ifft, Forrest,
medicaL
DISMISSED
Randall Carter, Strawn; Miss
Eula Hahn. Cullom; Mr*
Beverly Reinagle, Piper City;
Miss Karen Kemnetz, Strawn;
Mrs. Mabyl Mehrkens.
Fairbury.
***

Monday, April 12
ADMITTED
Louis Heins, Fairbury,
medical; Miss Virginia Cox,
Chenoa, medical; Mrs. Sarah
Bauman, Strawn, surgia.1;
Henry Meisenhelder, Fairbury,
medical; Mr* Hazel Craig,
Onaga, medical; Mrs. Lucille
Hiatt, Fairbury, surgical; Mrs.
Beverly Reinagle, Piper City,
surgical; Mr* Helen Vaughan,
Fairbury, medicaL
DISMISSED
Miss Diane Oprondek,
Fairbury; Ronald Devenport,
Oak Brook; Mr* Charles Ward
and baby boy, Fairbury; Mr*
Patricia Zimmer, Pontiac.

Thursday, April 7
ADMITTED
Mrs. Christine Weisser,
Forrest; Dave Hartman.
Fairbury, medical; Mrs.
Beverly Reinagle, Piper City,
surgical; Miss Diane
Oprondek, Fairbury, medical;
Randy Miller. Chatsworth,
medicaL
DISMISSED
Clarence Weihermiller,
Fairbury; Christopher Murray,
Forrest; Mrs. Myrtle Lester,
Fairbury; Mrs. Richard
Chandler and baby boy. Piper
***
City; Miss LaRae Zehr,
FAIRBURY
HOSPITAL
Fairbury; Brian Edward
BIRTHS
Vaughan, Cropsey; Mrs.
To Mr. and Mr* Robert
Hermenia Zimmerman,
Kaisner, Fairbury, a boy, born
Fairbury.
***
at 3:28 a.m., weighing 8 lb*,
6oz., April 6, 1971
Friday, April 9
To Mr and Mr* Charles
ADMITTED
Mr* Patricia Ann Zimmer. Ward of Fairbury, a 7 lb., 13
Pontiac, surgical, Carl J. oz., boy, at 7:30 p.m April 7,
Miller, Chatsworth, medicaL 1971.
To Mr and Mr* Michael
DISMISSED
Mrs. Victoria Corrigan, Adams, Chenoa, a boy, born
Forrest; Mr* John Davis and
baby boy, Forrest; Mr*
Robert Kaisner and baby boy.
Fairbury; Neale Hanley,
Fairbury; Min Angela Kay
Doran, Fairbury; Mrs.
Gertrude Folwell, Forrest;
Frank Arthur Neusbaum,
Danville; Mrs. Margaret Lyons,
Onarga; Russell Miller,
Fairbury

AT $ 4 7 9 95

have Finger Touch Control, whether key start or
cord start. Finger Touch adjusts cutting height
to si* positions. Finger Touch pushing (not even

"" p,0Ml“<KI from $ 8 9 .5 0

STOLLER-EVANS, INC.
_S _

IN-

Phone 844-6197
Pontiac, Illinois

w S.

H I.

HANOLE CORN SOIL
INSECTICIDES C AREFULLY
Before applying corn soil insecticide
granules this spring, read the label carefully.
Whan filling hopper boxes, keep the chemical
off your skin and stand so that the dust in the
granules blows away from you. Alert help to
the importance of handling insecticides
carefully and reading container label*
FORWARD PRICING CORN CAN
RE0UCE UNCERTAINTIES
OF FARMER INCOME
Les Stice, University of Illinois Extendon
grain marketing economist says that Illinois
farmers face uncertainties of income in 1971
that are greater than usuaL He explains the

situation this way:
If the nation's corn crop is short,
harvest-time prices will be high- possible
$1.50 or more. But if yields throughout the
Corn Balt are normal, and the nation’s 1971
crop equals or exceeds market demands for
1971-72, corn prices will drop- possibly to
the $1.05 to $1.15 range.
And adding to tha uncertainty, each
fanner faces tha possibility that his crop will
be short, the nation’s crop normal, and corn
prices low.
Under these circumstances, Livingston
County farmers may wish to remove one of
these uncertainties-that of price change-by
forward pricing a part of their corn crop.
A farmer can nearly always forward price
grains and soybeans in either the cash or tha
futures market. Stice points out that this
year, due to the uncertainty of yields, it is
bast to make your forward rale of corn in tha
futures market. You can revoke a sale of a
futures contract by an offsetting purchase for
the same contract month. On the other hand,
a cash sale to an elevator cannot always be
reversed.
Stice emphasizes that in either case the
time for forward pricing is when prices appoar
to be at their highest, or high enough to bring
a satisfactory return for your corn.
FEEDLOT RUNOFF POLLUTES
An increasing source of water pollution is
runoff from farm faedlot* The waste from
one cow is equal to that from 15 human
being* Through soil and water conservation
practices runoff from feedlots can be directed
away from sources of water, or it can be used
to irri^te and fertilize fields of certain crop*
Soil survey information can be used to
determine the location of suitable soils for
the in-soak of liquid faedlot waste* Engineers
can design dikes, diversion ditches, holding
ponds, and sewage lagoons to dispose of the
wastes safely.
TAKE CARE OF
OAMAGEO 6RA8S WATERWAYS
Grass waterways took a beating in many
Illinois fields during the past winter. Erosion,
wheel track* livestock damage, and careless
use of herbicides have all contributed to this
damage. To prevent further deterioration,
make plans for reshaping and seeding
damaged (pass waterways this spring or in tha
late summer.

at 12:53 un., weighing 7 lb*, SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
2 oz., April 12, 1971.
To Mr and Mr* Charles News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Steidinger, Fairbury, a girl, Chronicle.
born at 1:06 p.m. weighing 7 ISSUES OF A PRIL 15 16. 1971
PAGE TWO
lb*, 1 oz , April 12, 1971

Electric heat is for
these homes

B 3, Sullivan's Add. Chatsworth.
RSS23
Dslbart R. Adamson and wifa,
atal, to Louia Wurmnsst and wifa.
joint tanant* 2-1971, $10, Lt*
14, 15 and 16 B 15 F a ir* Add.
Pontiac, a x * W 61' and a x * E 5O'
of W 101‘. R S $ 3
wife to Richy L. Stone and wife,
Charts* R. Watkins and wifa to
joint tenant* >2>71. $10 etc., L Wsitar Las and wifa, joint tanant*
13 Huber’s 2nd Add. Pontiac. RS > 3 97 1, $10 a t* . Lta 3 and 4 B 3
$23
John SuNtvan't Add. Chatsworth.
Frank W. Griner end wife to RS $14.50.
Harvey Bahler and wife, joint
Carl J. Rapp and wifa to Bdon
tenant* > 2 9 7 1 , $1 ete, p t N EK Finkanbindar and w ifi, joint
S e * 1 9 2 9 3 R S $12.
tanant* >27-71, $10 a t* . NX of
Raymond C. Osterdocfc and L t* 3 and 4 B 00 Pontiac and strip
wife to Bonnie Mlaa Yaruainky. at*. R S $ 1 3 6 9
>27-71. $1. p t S E X Se* 27 27 3.
A. Roy Tibbs and wifa to
RS$3& 50.
Char las E. Bsvarly and wifa. joint
Leroy Huxtabta and wife to tenant* 1-2963. $10 at*, p i
Frances Huxtabta, T R . > 2 97 1. NWX S e * 2>20-6. R S S 3
$10 a t* NX L 9 B 7 Flanagan. RS
Rolland V. Brinkman and wifa
$3
to Arthur Bertaehe and wife and
Robert Nichols and wife to John David Bertaehe and wife,
William Decker and wife, joint joint tanant* >14-631 610 a t* .
tanant* > 2 9 7 1 . $500, L S B 10 S E X S e * 3 > 2 9 4 . R S $ 9 3
Buck's 2nd Add. Pontiac. R S $
John R. CaH and wife to
.60.
Harold Eugsna Rhodes and wifa,
The National Bank of Chanoa joint tanant* > 3 9 6 3 $1. NX
to Jamas 0 . Smith. > 2 9 7 1 . $10
N EK B 4 Pontiac. R S 6 1 3
a t* . W 25' L 2 and all L 3 B 6
Rosa Street, widow, to Harold
Marta's Add.. Fairbury, R S $ 1 3
J. Gulliford. > 9 7 1 , S I a t* . N 6 9
Waiter E. Lae and wife to L 2 and N 60' of E X of L 3 B 1,
Leslie Clair Schada and wife, joint Mott 9 Colima Add. Pontiac, R S
tenant* > 3 9 7 1 , S10 a t* , p t SX
$7._____________________________________

PRICES START

5 NowMowers.
21" Self-Propelled, Electric Key Start. 21" Self
Propelled, Cord Start. 21" Finger Touch Push.
Electric Key Start. 21" Finger Touch Push, Cord
Start. 19" Finger Touch Push, Cord Start. You

Oats have been seeded, the Spring plowing
is completed, Anhydrous is going into the
ground by the tank-fuls, herbicides for corn
and nybeans are going into the ground, and
Southern Corn Leaf Blight is slow in
developing in the southland this year.
Good News! When can you remember an
April with ten days of field work by April 9.
Now (on Good Friday) is time for a good
rain, and a few days of fishing before we start
to make the final pound preparations to
plant corn.
Before starting the corn planter this year,
remember you can't afford to replant. This
means that you should wait until the soil
temperature is right, and the forecast is for a
few days of warm temperature. When this
condition occurs often April 20, for our well
drained soils and often April 25 to May 1, on
the poorly drained soil, it will be time to
plant those valuable seeds of golden corn.
And for your T and B seed corn; you may
want to use this Planter-box Treatment: The
emergence and stand of infected T and B seed
corn can be increased by about 10 percent
with a planter-box treatment of captan,
thiram, or maneb seed protectant Use 1 to 2
ounces of actual funpride--2 to 4 ounces of
formulated material-per bushel of seed. We
suggest mixing the fungicide with the seed in
the planter box. Some of the dust will fall
around the seed when it drops and will help
prevent preemergence damping-off.
DuPont has a thiram saad protectant
(arasan 50-Red), formulated for use in tha
planter box. The Hopkins Agricultural
Chemical Company of Madison, Wisconsin,
has formulated a thiram-maneb treatment
Both the Arasan and tha thiram-maneb
treatments contain graphite to help prevent
plugging or planter “drag.”

• • •

T H E D M ICM IS P A TEN TED

For

T H E N AM E l» N ECIA TEkED

her day — Mother'a Day
May 9th

T w in b a n d s o f so lid 14 K a ra t G o ld to
re c a ll h er tc ed d in g d a y ■ . ■ w ith a lu s
tro u s s y n th e tic sto n e o f th e m o n th to
m a rk th e b ir th d a y o f each o f h er c h ild re n

and for your home,too

A n y of the fiv e d iffe ren t typ es of
e le c tric heatin g , in clu d in g the
e le c tric fu rn a ce , ca n be In stalle d
e a s ily in a new o r an e x istin g
hom e — re g a rd le ss of s iz e , sty le
o r ag e. O ften In sta lla tio n takes
ju st a d ay. Is n ’t lt about tim e you

began en jo yin g e le c tric h e a t?
T a lk It o v e r w ith a C IP S heatin g
s p e c ia list. H e’ll te ll you about the
sp e cia l, low C IP S h eatin g ra te and
let you know If you q u a lify fo r
sp e cia l C IP S c a sh allo w a n ce s of
up to $300. C a ll a n y C IP S o ffice .

SCH ELL’S J E W E L R Y
105 W. Madison Pontiac, III.

C E N T R A L .

IL L IN O IS

P U B L IC

B E R V IC E

C O M P A N Y

get the lob done |
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weekly in
The Fairbury Made - Chatsworth
Plaindealer - Forrest News
Cellom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer

corn crop ii ibort,
will be high- potable
if yieldi throughout the
and the nation'> 1971
market demands for
will drop- possibly to
age.
the uncertainty, each
ability that his crop will
icrop normal, and corn
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LO CA L CA SH R A TES
F IR S T W E E K :
w o rd s
a d d itio n a l w ord.
TH EREA FTER:
M in., 7c e a c h a d d itio n a l w o rd .
‘M ust b e o r d e r e d c o n te c u tiv e ly In s e rte d a t th e tim e o f o rig in al o rd e r.)
O E A O L I N E - 1 p .m ., T u e s d a y s
B L IN O A D S : $2. eictra

15

ainstances, Livingston
wish to remove one of
Ithat of price change-by
tof their corn crop,
rly always forward price
Iin either the cash or the
|ce points out that this
acertainty of yields, it is
arward sale of corn in the
can revoke a sale of a
ioffsetting purchase for
ath. On the other hand,
vator cannot always be

$1.50; 10cMCh
$1.00

W h ere C la ssifie d a d v e r tis e m e n ts a re c h a r g e d o n O p e n A c c o u n t,
• 1 0 c b illin g c h a rg e Is m a d e , w h ic h c o v ers a ll in s e r tio n s o f th a t
p a rtic u la r a d v e r tis e m e n t. C o u n t th e w o rd s a n d s e n d cash or
c h e c k w ith o r d e r t o save th is c h a rg e . N u m e ra ls in a d d re ss or
p h o n e n u m b e r a re g ro u p e d a s sin g le w o rd .
C L A S S IF IE D O IS P L A V , 2 ln. M i n ............................p e r in c h $ 2 .6 0
C A R D O F T H A N K S ..............................................................................1 .0 0
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S ................................................................ 1 .5 0
If C ard s o f T h a n k s or M e m o ria m N o tic e s a re o v e r 4 0 w o rd s,
a d d itio n a l w o rd s a re c h a rg e d a t 3 c e n ts e a c h .

IM PORTANT
A fte r a n a d is o rd e re d , it c a n n o t b e c a n c e lle d o r c h a n g e d b e fo re
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t c h arg e. T h e re a re a b s o lu te ly n o re fu n d s .
N o e x c e p tio n s .

R E P O R T E R R O R S TO U S A T O N CE

that in either case the
ag is when prices appear
t, or high enough to bring
|for your corn.

C h ec k y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t u p o n first in s e r tio n , a n d p lease
n o tif y u s If th e r e is a n e rro r . E a c h a d is c a r e f u lly p ro o f re a d , b u t
still an e r r o r c an o c c u r. If y o u n o tif y us th e fir s t J a y o f an
e rro r , w e 'll r e p e a t th e a d w ith o u t c h arg e. S o rry , if w e a re n o t
n o tif ie d a t o n c e , th e re s p o n s ib ility is y o u rs .

O F F IC E H OURS
8 a .m . t o 5 p .m . • M o n d ay th r o u g h F rid a y
S a tu rd a y s , 8 a .m . t o n o o n in F a irb u r y o n ly .
101 W. L o c u s t S tr e e t. F a irb u ry
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 9 2 * 2 3 6 6
4 1 4 E ast L o c u s t. C h a ts w o rth
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 3 5 * 3 0 1 0
113V/ E ast K ra c k , F o rre st
T e le p h o n e ( 8 1 5 ) 6 5 7 -8 4 6 2
M ain S tr e e t, C u llo m
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 ) 6 8 9 -6 7 8 1

POLLUTES
of water pollution is
leedlots. The waste from
|to that from 15 human
and water conservation
i feedlots can be directed
rwater, or it can be used
ifields of certain crops
ttion can bo used to
of suitable soils for
|feedlot wastes Engineers
version ditches, holding
an* to dispose of the

FOR SALE
GMC PICKUP 1961. * ton, 3
speed, good condition Phone
635-3317 after 5 p.m.
c48 415
GAS GOLF cart. Good
condition. May be seen at 714
S- Seventh. Chatsworth
0415-422

| WATERWAYS
took a beating in many
the past winter. Erosion,
ck damage, and careless
ve all contributed to this
kt further deterioration,
| reshaping and seeding
vays this spring or in the

PRICE REDUCED ON 1
story, 3 bedroom home
Immediate possession Air
conditioning Gkrage. Close to
Chatsworth Main street.
Phone owner 635-3589.
c415 tf

BROWN DUTCH boy styled
wig with silver streaks Not
worn too often, may be seen
at 692-2185 after 4 30 on
Monday Wed., all day the rest
of the week.
nc318tf
THREE BEDROOM home,
remodeled, carpeted, Good
location in Chatsworth Phone
635-3793 after 5 p.m.
c41 tf
NEW AND USED furniture,
grand building, Chatsworth,
Open Saturdays 15 pm.,
through week phone
635 3543 or 635 3221
c311 tf
SPRING SAVINGS on Mobile
homes See our display on
Route 24 East in Fairbury.
G&M Home Sales, Ph
692 3415
c218-tf
FLYING LESSONS in Cessna
150 Also rides and ground
school. Avoca Air Service
692 3089
48-415
GOOD CHAIN hoist, V/i ton
$30. Steel posts Carl Botliger,
610 W Elm, Fairbury, Ph
692 2869.
c48tf

6922379.
THAT’S THE
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery Ward and
LOOK AT My line of gifts, save.
Kammerman Sales
cards, novelties, Bibles and Fairbury.
spiritual
records
while
cl017 tf
brinpng in appliances to be
repaired. Small appliance DON’T MERELY brighten
Repair, 300 S. 5th St, carpets . . Blue Lustre them
Fairbury
. . No rapid resoiling. Rnt
cl 15-tf Shampooer $1. Zimmerman’s
APACHE CAMPER 1965 Hardware, Fairbury
c 4 15- 4 15
model. Sleeps 4, awning and
spare tire. Excellent
condition. Call 692 3151 GIRLS ALL purpose coats,
size 14. Dresses, girls size 14
evenings
and
Jr sizes 3 & 5 Swimsuits
c415-429
& misc Mrs Sam Runyon 102
1955 CHEVROLET Good W Ash. Fairbury 692 2875
nc48-tf
condition. Phone 692-3665.
WiU Craig
*415-422

SERVICES

iry Blade, The Forrest
kdealer, The Cullom

* I
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WHETHER YOUR law? is J f ^ ^ T ^ L E
Lots of
i__
„ __ , r
children s summer clothes.
' " • h" V * April 16-17 Riday 9 5.
moww to fit your owdi s ; turday 9 3 rSandy SCHROF’S SERVICENTER
Western Auto Asroc. Store, Hetherington. 305 N 1st. Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
Rp* City
. . . . . Fairbury
c41-4!5.
*415-415 657-8292 Forrest.
cl024-tf
ELECTROLUX SALES &
COACHMEN TRAILERS,
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
Kaeb, Phone 692 2282 300 S. motor homes, Skamper INTERIOR PAINTING and
campers. Open Sundays. paper hanging including all
Fifth, Fairbury.
c325tf Spafford Trailers, Saunemin types of well coverings Don
Leister, Fairbury.
832-4464
c34-tf
cl 21 -tf
1965 CHEVELLE SUPER
Sport 2 door hardtop, 4
speed, 327. 250 hp. $1195. USED FURNITURE • New APRIL TESTS now available.
Gerdes Garage. Chatsworth,
Phone 657-8772.
furniture trade-in. If you wish
o415-tf time payments can be Ph. 635 3693 See Dale or
arranged. Landfield Furniture, Ray
c41 49
REGISTERED APPALOOSA Pontiac.
mare. Also 1 year old filly.
C415-415
Phone 635-3089.
DI SC SHARPENING,
*415-415 SPINET PIANO We would quick way milling machine
like to contact local reliable used. No cold rolling. Phone
YOU WON'T «Mnt to miss person to assume payments Thomas Aaron, 692 3276,
this one. 1969 Cambridge Must have good credit Fairbury
mobile home. 12'x60' two references. Write Dealers
c311 tf
bedroom Twin sink bath, Credit, Box 4307. Alton,
RADIO A TV wrvice. Black,
sunken living room, exposed Miwouru 63123
beams with romantic indirect
*415-415 white, or color. Since 1947.
"Mac’’ Jarvis 207 W. Ash,
lighting. Large kitchen with
oodles of cabinets, all walnut CARRIER AIR Conditioning Fairbury. Ph. 692 2585.
paneling throughout.
All Maurer A
cl9-tf
Roth,
Inc.,
carpeted except bath, kitchen Electrical, plumbing. Heating
St one bedroom. Priced to sell. A Air conditioning. Phone
692-3525,
Fairbury. Call HAVE YOUR furniture
Phone 692 2856.
reupholstered where all work
c48-tf collect for free estimates.
c48-tf is guaranteed. Large selection
of fabrics and vinyls available.
BAND INSTRUMENTS don’t rent or buy until you GARGAE SALE. 318 W. Call for free estimate.
check
Carter
Music. North. Forrest, April 16 A 17, Duchene A Boudreau. 221 E.
Reasonable prices, terms, Fri A Sat. 9-5, clothing, South St. Pontiac, across
from cemetery gate. Phone
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
furniture A miscellaneous
(815)844-7677.
c911-tf
C41S415
cl015-tf
GMC PICKUP 1961, 14 ton, 3 ’63 FORD STATION wagon,
speed, good condition. Low $285. Call 692-2580 after 6
mileage. Beth Kurtenbach. pm.
c415-415
Phone 635-3317 after 5 p m.

*

ft.

a*.- '.w V

C41S-415

46 ft FAST GROWING
hardwood shade trees. $1.
each. Call after 4 p.m.
692-3400.
C 415-439

h e a t?
heatin g
x>ut the
■ate and
ilify fo r
in ces of
5 o ffice .
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1968 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 6
cylinder, 2 door green, power
steering A power brakes,
automatic transmission. Call
Piper City 686-2417.
c32S-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
appliances, dishes, household
items Also used furniture,
clothing and miscellaneous.
New items weekly - every
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5
p.m. or Ph. 635-3140.
c21-tf
LADIES HAIR Dryer in very
good condition, $25.
Profentonal floor model style
Phone 692-2527.
c41-tf

TRIMFORM LOUNGE. Good
condition. Phone 692 3655.
041-415 C O M P L E T E L Y
USED ELECTRIC stove, $20. REMODELED 3 bedroom
You haul it Also used Lewyt home on edge of town.
Carpeted. Sliding glass doors
vacuum sweeper, $5. Phono
Large patio. Fhona 657-8668.
692 5125 or 692-2281.
Forrest.
C 415-415
c41-tf
GARAGE SALE, Friday, GET YOUR Seely Portuipedic
April 16, 5-8 pm. Saturday, mattress and x*ing at
Furniture,
April 17, 9-5. Roberta Doran, Haborkorn
Chatsworth.
Rto 24 Fairbury, 4th I
e928-tf
west of MoteL C 415-41S

THREE HIGH school athletes
for hire Weekend painting
and yard work
For
information call 692 3765 or
692 2154
*415 415

LAWN MOWER service and
repairing.
Toby's Arco
Service. Forrest. 657-8480.
c318-tf
FISHER
LAND8CAPB
service. Evergreens, shade
trees and thrube Chatsworth,
Phone 635-3631.
c3184f

pm.

c415-4 IS
BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton’s in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selections.
tf LADIES OR Junior goit clubs
in good condition Glen
CONNI E' S
BEAUTY Sparks. 692 3393.
SHOPPE
Open
for
"415 415
appointments Tuesday thru
Sat.,
Wed
evening by A DOG house Phone
appointment
Phone 692 3738.
635 3211 Connie Maubach.
c415 415
cl 112 tf
YOUR OLD living room and
SANITARY
CLEANERS bedroom suites in trade on
under new management with new ones. See us on Carpet
new low prices. One day prices before you buy.
service, all garments moth Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph
proofed in cleaning process. 635 3481.
Phone 692-3133, Fairbury
c64-tf
c48 429
USED TV Antenna and tower
John Schaffer. Forrest.
RUGS
AND
Upholstery 657-8419 after 5 pm.
shampooed in your own
c415 422
home. Also wall washing.
Latest equip. No mess, no SMALL USED boat trailer.
fuss, Free Est., No oblig. Phone 692 3566
Joseph
P.
Freehill.
*415 415
Chatsworth. 635-3465.
c515-tf TEENAGE BOY wants any
kind of job and has
DRY CLEANING, draperies a transportation
Phone
specialty, two day service on 688-3418
clothing Huber’s Clothing,
c415 429
Fairbury.
c225tf
LAWNS TO MOW Ed A Steve
STEIDINGER’S JEWELRY Maxson Phone 635 3288
tf
Watch, clock, jewelry repair
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
Apt. 402 S Third. Fairbury. CARPETS AND Rugs to be
Closed Tuesday. Thursday and shampooed Reasonable Dave
Kaeb.
Fairbury
Phone
Saturday
c4»tf 692 2282
c325 tf
W. D MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning
Work guaranteed. Phone SOMEONE TO take care of
elderly lady Can live in Cbod
686 2232, Piper City. Ill
ctf wages Phone 268 4538
Onarga Nilie Hewson
SINGER AND aU makes
c415 513
sewing machines repaired in
customers homes. H. W LAWNS TO MOW Phone
Montgomery,
Lexingtcv 692 3772
*415 422
309 365 3361
c212tf
LAWNS TO MOW Carl
Herzog, Phone 692 3437
*415415

W ANTED

FOR RENT

GARDENS TO PLOW Wtlmer
Stork. 211 N Webster.
HOUSE TRAILER, furnished Fairbury Phone 692 3668
c415-429
Available after April 1 6 miles
northeast of Fairbury Ph.
LAWNS TO MOW Jay and
692 2423.
C48 415 Tim Blair Phone 63S 3370
c415-422

s

R oad Closures
In Livingston
1

5

5

A public hearing to
consider the closing of some
local roads in Dwight, Nevada,
Odell. Esmen. Pontiac.
Eppards Point and Pike
Townships in Livingston
County that would intersect
the proposed Interstate
Highway 55 will be held at 7
p.m. April 29 in the Pontiac
High school auditorium
Public works Director
William F. Cellini said thi
public is invited to participate
in the discussion.
The road closure locations,
to be considered are:
Dwight Township R o o d 19,
(EftW) between Section* 8 and 17
ona half mile southwest of.
Dwight.
Dwight and Nevada T. R. 216.
IN ft S) between Sections 24 and
19 two miles southwest of Dwight.
Nevada T. R. 37 (E ft Wl
between Sections 24 end 25 three:
miles southwest of Dwight
Nevada T. R. 41D (E ft W)
between Sections 26 nd 35 two|
miles northeast of OdetL
Nevada T. R. 194 IN ft SI
batmen Sections 34 end 36 one'
and one-half miles northeast of
OdelL
Odell T. R. 79A (E ft W)
between Sections 17 and 20 one
and one-half miles southwest of
OdelL
Odell T. R. 91 (E ft W>
between Section* 20 and 20 three
miles southwest of OdelL
Esmen and Odell T. R. 144 |N
ft SI between Sections 36 end 31
four miles northeast of Pontiac.
Esmen T. R. 103 (E ft INI in
Section 36 three and one-hatf;
miles northeast of Pontiac
Esmen T. R. 1348 (N ft SI
Section 36 three end one-half
miles northeast of Pontiac
Pontiac T. R. 124A (N ft S)
between Sections 2 and 3 two and
one-he If miles north of Pontiac
Pontiac T. R. 113 IE ft Wl
hetman Sections 4 and 9 two
miles north of Pontiac
Pontiac T. R. 1188 IN ft St
batmen Sections 8 end 9 one and «
o ne-half
miles northwest of
Pontiac
Pontiac T. R. 125 (E ft Wl
between Sections 17 and 20
one-hatf mile west of Pontiac
Pontiac T. R. 137 IE ft W>
between Sections 29 and 30 one
end one-half miles southwest of
Pontiac
Pontiac and Eppards Point T.
R. 145 IE ft W) between Sections
32 and 5 two and one-hatf miles
southwest of Pontiac
Eppards Point T. R. 1888 IE ft
W) batm en Sections 7 and 18
tour and one-half miles southwest
of Pontiac
Eppards Point T. R. 179 IE ft
W) located in Section 18 three and
one-half mi tee north of Chenoe.
Eppards Point and Piek T. R.
• 2 0 IN ft S) between Sections 31
end 24 thro* miles north of
Chenoe.
Pike T. R. 186 <E ft W)
between Sections 24 and 26 two
miles north of Chenoe.
'*
Pike T. R. 1 IE ft W) in Section
36 one-half mile west of Chenoe

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
apartment
Disposal, hot
Maps showing the
water heat. Air conditioned
proposed closures will be on
Phone 692-2142 days or
display prior to. during and
692-3135 in evening
following the hearing for
c41S tf EXPERIENCED WAITRESS inspection by the public ^
wanted Can apply at the Grill Personnel of the Illinois'
division of Highways will be
or call 692 3726, ftirbury.
ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile
C415-415 present to discuss individual
homes for rent. Ph. 692-3761.
problems concerning the
c64-tf MIDDLE AGED Lady or closures prioi to and after the
couple to manage small motel hearing, Cellini said
Must
be a meticulous
FOR SALE or rent Building
in Chatsworth. Phone housekeeper and able to meet
the public. Free apartment
635-3221 after 6 p.m
c24 tf plus small salary. Leo Palen
657 8248

HELP W ANTED

ANYONE INTERESTED in
renting an apartment in the
new apartment house in Piper
City, may call at the Journal
Office of See Mitchell
Johnston The apartments are
available now Call 686 2550
or 686 2374
c24tf

THREE BEDROOM house in
Fairbury. References required
Contact Gary Dohman Phone
635 3543
c48 tf
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
than anything you own so
“Keep 'Em Clean’’. Quality BUILDING SUITABLE for
fry cleaning always People’s small business. Two blocks off
Main Street. Phone 692 2455.
Cleaners Chatsworth
c48415
c325tf
ONE BEDROOM furnished
NEED YOUR garden apartment for rent Air
rototilled7 Phone Dean conditioning A other luxuries
Kupferschmid 657-8423 or No pets. Available May 1 Call
Gary Kupferschmid. Cropsey 692 2224 or 692 2855 after 5
p.m
377 2514.
C415-415
c415-422
APPALOOSA AT stud, son
and brother of
world
champion Tioo Tornado.
Introductory
fee
$50.
635-3052.
c48-tf

NEARLY NEW two bedroom
for rent. Stove, oven & all
floor coverings included Full
basement and garage. Call
692 2224 or 692 2855 after 5

S et Public H earing O n

C415415

HELP
W ANTED
Watchman for Saturday
and Sunday employment
Nichols-Honwsbiald Inc.
Chatsworth

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
for gas & diesel tractor
maintenance & semitrailer
maintenance
Openings
available in Forrest and
Normal terminals. Apply in
person between the hours of
1-5 pm and 7-10 p.m at
Nussbaum Trucking Inc., Rt.
51 North, Normal. An equal
opportunity employer
c415-tf
LARGE
APARTMENT,
private
entrance.
two
bedrooms and utility room in AVON CALLING on tv Avon
Chatsworth Phone 635 8114 calling in magazines. Avon
calling in your neighborhood7
or 688-3408
c318 tf It can be you Call 832-4979
or write Box 217, Saunemin
C415-415
16’ WIDE HOUSE trailer.
Close to Chatsworth business
district. Contact Gary LADIES' Earn $100 00 to
$300.00
per
week
Dohman. Phone 635-3543.
c41-tf commission. Show and sell
Dutchmaid clothing. Quality
THREE BEDROOM house in plus. Fleam call or write
Fairbury. References required. Lillian Florey. 3213 W.
Contact Gary Dohman. Phone Capitol Peoria, 61614. Phone
635-3543
309-691 0447
c41 tf
C48-415

LOST
LARGE RING of keys
Contact
Ron
Walker
Fairbury Phone 692 2631

VACATIONS

C48 415

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE KITTENS in time for
Easter to a good home
Richard Nickrent. Strawn. Ph
832 5510
*49 49

10 DAY SUPER Skunk and
Crater Lake tour, $537 00
Includes roundtrip airfare,
hotel and fully escorted motor
^°ach sightseeing Adventure
Tours & Travel 842 1133
Pontiac
c4l5 415

O N I O N SETS
W e’ve Got 'Em!!

Q

* SEED POTATOES
^
* BURPEE SEED
f -"Ti>■ ' P * '
in BULK
* GRADEN FERTILIZER {/ > T V
* CABBAGE, TOMATOES & BEDDING PLANTS

PONTIAC SEED HOUSE
423 W. MADISON

OPEN SATURDAY S IT ES

E X C O , INC.
General Contracting

I

CO M M ERCIA L 81 R ES ID EN T IA L BU ILD IN G
SEP TIC TA N K & T IL E R EP A IR
BACKH O E ft B U LLD O ZIN G
C O N C R ETE ft M ASONRY W ORK
N A TIO N A L M ODULAR HOMES

Phone 669-6261

Cullom, III.

USED CAR SALE
O VER STO CKED^—
'69 FORD EC0N0LINE
VAN
'69 FORD GALAXIE 500
’61 FORD GALAXIE 500 2
door hardtop
'66 CHEV. Caprice 2 door
hardtop
'66 FORD GALAXIE 500
- 2 door herd top.
’65 FORD FAIRLANE 500
- 2 door hardtop
'65 FORD GALAXIE 500
2 door hardtop
1005 CHEVROLET
H
ton truck, automatic
tranimixion

PRICES SLASHED
'04 CHEV. 14 ton truck. 4
speed.
04 FORD 6 A IA X IE MB 2
door hardtop
'04 LINCOLN Continental 4
door
M OLDS FOB r 4 doer
'03 F0R 0 GALAXIE I N 4
door
03 CHEVROLET »- 2
door, 6 cylinder
'03 PONTIAC - 4 door.

W A LTER S FO R D SA LES
Phone 635-3184
Chatsworth, HL

Socond Annual

Vermilion River C anoe
Race S et For M ay
1

The Pontiac Sportsmen's Club is proud to
present its second annual canoe race on the
Vermilion River. The race will be held on
May 16, 1971. The course is approximately
«ghteen miles long beginning three miles
north of Fairbury, Vt mile off the Fairbury
blacktop. The finish line will be at the
Pontiac Sportsmen's Club grounds.

6

(So. of the Continental Divide) that Flow
North
Starting line is at the Smith Iron bridge
North of Fairbury, east of Pontiac on R t 116
five miles to Fairbury sign south over the
cement bndge. over the Vermilion River to
the first road east-then about 3/4 mile to
Smith bridge Finish w ill be at Sportsman's
Club 2*/i mi. west of Pontiac. Canoe race signs
w ill be at all turns

The river course will be through some of
Illinois' best farm land. The portages,
narrows, numerous bends and rocks will be a
If you liked the first race, you'll love the
challenge in themselves for both the
second race. This year they w ill have plenty
experienced canoeist and the novice.
Last year there were 132 entries with 126 o f parking at the starting line with restrooms
canoes participating the day of the race. The provided.
A beef barbeque is planned on the club
committee said they hoped to have 200 to
grounds on the day of the race Prim itive
250 entries this year.
A total of $1,000 will be spent on trophies facilities are available at the '■b grounds.
alone.
River clean-up days are April 18 and 25
All interested persons are urged to help with
RULES AND REGULATIONS
this project.
1. Canoe Specification
' . out, canoes
Spectators will have their choice of a
dozen good spots to view the race. Several allowed will be cruising claw by U.S.C.A. standards
bridges span the course between the start and Most commercially purchased canoes meet these
finish. The Vermilion River flows through standards.
2. Single blade paddles of any length, sire or
two public parks in Pontiac which will be material must be used in all events.
excellent for spectators. Both dams in Pontiac
2 Members of a team may substitute until
must be portaged and will be clearly marked.
within 30 minutes of a given start. Thereafter,
Racing divisions will consist of C-2 Men's, withdrawal constitutes disqualification for any
C-2 Men and Women. C-2 Women, C-2 Men event.
4 Any team receiving help with portaging is
Junior, and C-2 Men and Men Junior.
immediately disqualified. Only short portage across
obstructions in the river will be allowed. No
portages may be made over narrow necks of land in
order to shorten the normal course.
5. Any team dropping out of the race must
report to a Race Official immediately.
& Each team will have at least one adult who
will supply transportation during the race for
dropout and/or pickup at the finish line.
7. Each contestant will have a Coast Guard
Approved Life Preserver in his possession at all
times.
8. If high water conditions exist, the officials of
the race may require all contestants to wear life
preservers If extreme flood conditions exist,
making the course hazardous to life, the officials of
the race reserve the right to cancel the race.
9. Classification of competitors: Junior: Any
peddler who has not reached his 18th birthday by
April 1st, 1971. Minimum age 14 by April 1st,
1971. Senior: Add peddler 18 or over.
10. The decision of the race officials will be
final on all issues. Commonly accepted rules of
sportsmanship will prevail.
11. Any father and son or adult and |umor wishing to run the course, where the |unior is
under 14 - may do so, but cannot qualify for
trophies. However, if they finish the run. they will
receive a participant shoulder patch.

Type of start will be determined by the
starter, depending upon water conditions at
race time. Registration will close one hour
before starting time. First race will begin at
9:00 a.m. and there will be 15 minutes
between classes departure time. Contestants
MUST arrive at the starting line for briefing at
least 30 minutes ahead of the scheduled
starting time.
The awards will be presented to the
winners at the finish line. Trophies will be
awarded to 1st., 2nd., and 3rd. place winners
with ribbons awarded for 4th and 5th places
in each division 1st., 2nd., and 3rd. place
trophies will be presented to the three fastest
aluminum canoes of the day. Participant
patches will be given to all registered
participants to complete the course. A
minimum of five entries in any event will be
necessary to make it an awards race.
Please register early1 This is necessary to
give you a good race, and to enable us to
build spectator interest.
Race on one of two rivers in the U.S.A.

County H om em akers
Tea M o n d ay A t Pontiac
The annual spring Livingston County
Homemaker s membership tea w ill be held at
1 30 p m
Monday
April
19 at the
Presbyterian church of Pontiac The Stitch
and Sew Shop of Fairbury w ill preser’
"Sewing with Stretch Materials”
M rs
H o w a rd
Jen kin s, membership
chairman reports that 32 new members from
throughout Livingston County w ill be
received at the team This brings the total
membership to 515 members
L iv in g s t o n
C o u n ty
H o m e m a k e r's
Extension Council met at Pontiac April 5
with Mrs Albert Klehm presiding
Named to the budget committee for the
coming year are Mrs Howard Jenkins. Mrs
Paul Rittenhouse Jr and Mrs Amer Shay
A new trend in clothing was noted by the
feature of hats, that are dressy large and
elegant, was reported by Mrs Leslie Mies,
clothing chairman
Fam ily Life and Health Chairman. Mrs
Arthur Carlson reported that the Dietitic
C linic is now open the first Thursday and
each Monday of the month to coincide with
the chest x-rays of the county
M iss Chrystal Thompson. Consumer
Interest, noted that there were to be new laws
for fixed standards, for consumer products, as
consumers are becoming more critical of the
safety and quality of food products they
purchase
Make at home products are
becoming more popular
In the Assistant Extension Adviser’s
report. Mrs Ruth Hensen reported that she
had given the lesson on filing 11 more times,
had appeared on tv to promote the craft
show, and had conducted two local leader
training schools
The County had a 4 H Carrer's night with
70 in attendance, and a Record school
The 4-H clothing school was held April 1 3
at the Extension meeting room and most of
the clubs were organized, except in the
Campus area, which is without a leader
Mrs Edwin Hallsten. of the Interest for
Human Resources, appeared before the
council to ask for volunteers to be trained to
help in the work of the organization This
would be a 10 to 12 weeks course with
twenty four hours o f class time with
twelve two hour classes
Annual meeting for the H E A w ill be June
23rd at the Christian church in Pontiac The
Committee in charge w ill be Mrs Albert
Klehm , Miss Eunice Thompson, and Mrs Paul
Rittenhouse. Jr. and Mrs Howard Jenkins
If any o f the units have any Outstanding
Y o u n g Women of Am erica' nominees,
between the ages o f 21 and 35. they are to
submit their names to the Home Extension
office
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FARM MORTGAGE RATES DOWN

LEARN TO SEW
W\ \

your own glamorous swim wear and
beach accessories...
and

SAVE!

"Make il today . . . wear it tom or
ro w !” H ave Ihe fun o f doing it
yourself. Y o u can learn easily and

Farm mortgage interest rates have come
down. While this can result in higher farmland
prices, it does not have to. Most rates earned
by landowners on current land values are still
less than current mortgage rates Paying more
than current prices for land would have to be
justified by an expectation o f higher net
returns or higher land prices in the future

It was decided that the Homemaker's
Extension would donate the trophies for the
top demonstrations of foods and flowers at
the Livingston County Fa ir: that the
Homemaker's Extension would continue to
operate the food building at the Fair, w ith
Miss Chrystal Thompson as chairman Also
they held a Homemaker's booth to distribute
literature about homemaking and health

Felky Slough
G ets OK For
REAP Project
It was announced today that a special
R E A P project for Fe lky Slough area has been
approved
by
State
ASCS
committee
according to Luther Hamilton, district
conservationist o f the Soil Conservation
service Hamilton said he had been in
consultation with members of the County
A S C S committee and Frank Sellmyer. county
executive director that the project has been
approved.

O g ilv ie A sk s Congress To Retain ‘A utonomy*
O f The U.S. Departm ent O f A griculture
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie asked Congress
Wednesday to retain the autonomy of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture in any
reorganization of the federal government.
Ogilvie's announcement followed a
three-hour session in the governor’s office
with leaders of the state's largest farm and
rural oriented organizations.
On the advice of the farm leaders. Ogilvie
said he would urge members of Congress to
revise President Nixon's proposed federal
reorganization plan to "guarantee
continuation of the department as a viable
force to represent the interests of the farmer
and to guarantee his legitimate interests in
our society."
The session with the farm leaders marked
the first meeting of the governor's new
Cabinet for Rural Development, a permanent
state group charged with strengthening the
economic climate in Illinois' vast rural area.
Two points of discussion during the
"informative and productive" session
achieved "unanimous agreement," Ogilvie
said.
One was the need to retain the present
autonomous status of the Department of
Agriculture in Nixon's governmental reform
plan, which calls for the consolidation of
eight federal departments into four broad
functional departments.
On the second point of agreement. Ogilvie
said:
"Something has got to be done to improve
the income of the farmer and those people in

The farms in the Felky Slough area that
sign up for conservation practices requested
outside of the area in other parts of the
county

1 8 th

In discussing this project with ASCS.
Hamilton said it would be urgent that the
farmers sign-up within the next few weeks
before farm activities get started: therefore
the technicians of the Soil Conservation
service can plan the survey work needed
before crops get established.

M INI H O T B E D
S T I L L T IM E L Y
You can still get a jump on
the planting season with a
mini hotbed and propagating
frame in your backyard.
We have a leaflet available
that shows how to build a
simple 3‘6-by-5-foot hotbed
Tw o pieces of plastic film
cover the frame and a 160-watt
soil
heating
cable
thermostatically controls heat
at
70 degrees F
Plastic
webbing permits closing the
hotbed at night
The hotbed is portable and
easy to build Pick up a copy
of
the
drawing
at
the
Extension office or for a
large scale working plan, send
25c to Extension Agricultural
Engineer. University of Illinois.
Urbana 61801 Ask for Plan
No 6080

gciher ' classes under our compe
tent instructor arc now forming
Y o u 'll be surprised how creative
you really are. Y o u 'll like the
money you save, too. F o r instance
vou can make a fashionable, mod
ern swim suit for

ju s t

a

fra c tio n

of the cost for a readymade garment
Besides teaching you

lio w

to sew,

w e're h e a d q u arte rs fo r fam o u s
K crstin Martcnsson instruction
books . modern, smart, easyto-follow Sew -Km t-N -Stretch
patterns
. the new knit and
stretch, fu lly coordinated fab
rics . . and all supplies.

With any purchase of $100 or more during our Anniversary Sale.

CARPETING

Weeds Cost Farmer
Weeds can increase the cost of crop
production by as much as 25 percent,
according to Gordon L Ropp. director o f the
Illin o is Department of Agriculture.
In
addition, he said, weeds reduce yields, lower
the quality of crops for livestock, impair
human health and reduce the efficiency of
labor
To help combat weeds, farmers should
strive to plant seed that is as free o f weed
seeds as possible, he advised. He said Illinois
residents may submit to the Department of
Agriculture agriculture seeds or vegetable
seeds for purity and germination analysis, free
for the first five samples
Additional information may be obtained
from Rodney G. Anderson. Superintendent,
Division of Plant Industry, Emmerson
Building. Fairgrounds. Springfield. UL 62706

Roll B alan ces

20 - 40% O FF
Large Selection

W R IG H T ’S
Q uality Furniture, Carpeting & Appliances
116 E. MA0IS0N

B th

so, enroll now

■■■■\

G et a friend or two to join you. En ter a class and find how easily and
quickly you can learn. Y o u ’ll have fun, you'll have a glamorous w ard

NKIeRHffiliR!

Enroll N O W For Com ing C lasses
April 26-1-3 p-m.
April 26- 7-9 p.m.
April 28- 1 3 p.m.
May 11-7-9 p.m.

BASIC:
June 1-1-3 p.m.

LINGERIE:
May 5 -103 p.m.

TEEN CLASS:
5 7 9 pm
May 3 - 4-5 p.m
This will ba the Final Classes for the Summer.
Classes will resume again next fall.

WATCH FOR McCALL PATTERNS COMING SOON!
OUR SWIMSUIT MATERIAL HAS ARRIVED!

O i l y tk e B e it
We

w ont

your

so cial

an n o u n cem en ts perfect
a n d w e g u a ra n te e it

SEW-A-STITCH
Fabric Shop
230 E . Locust
i

—

;■

Ph. 692-3312

Fairbury

A ll printing services.

C O R N B E L T P R E S S , INC.
FAIRBURY BLADE
CHATSWORTH
PLAINDEALER
0NAR6A LEA 0ER
CULLOM CHRONICLE
FORREST NEWS

True! If you have a quickrecovery electric water
heater, you can cook
your meals for less
The special, low CIPS
water heating rate can
save you up to 25% on
thecost of operating your
range and other electric
home appliances.
your dealer today. &
C*H your nearest ClP$

Ph. 144 7177

ANN

(E D TA I
V EN T
See O u r Com plete Line O f G e n e ra l Electric R anges
A t Special Red Tag Prices
Deluxe Styling Plus P-7 ‘ Oven
In a 30-Inch Bargain Buy!
• P-7 Automatic Self-Cleaning Oven System
—Cleans Entire Oven Including Shelves
—Cleans Inner Door and Window
—Deans Surface Unit Reflector Pans
• Picture Window Oven Door

• Rotary Infinite Control Dials Select Precise Heat on
Surface Units
• Backsplash Attractively Trimmed in Gleaming Chrome
and Aluminum
• Automatic Oven Timer. Clock and Minute Timer
• Convenience Outlet

robe . . . and, you'll save many, many dollars. C a ll, or come in today.

SWIMSUIT:

Pontiac, III.

• Floodlighted Oven with Exterior Switch for Oven Light

COOKMR MRls
|$R IBS WilflTl
bCK-RPCOVERy

_______

$18.00 FURNITURE G IFT CERTIFICATE

A ll interested applicants should contact
either the A SC S office or the Soil
Conservation Service office for further details
and sign up

B E N E F IT S FR O M
S O IL C O N S E R V A T IO N
Measures taken to eliminate
soil erosion not only restore
vitality and health to the
environment but also create
landscape patterns that are
pleasing to the eye
On
farmland, beauty and Ixjunty
go hand in hand An eroding
ditch bank is an eyesore
Planted to grass and flowering
shrubs that control the loss of
soil, it can change to a beauty
spot.
A
clear.
cool
pond,
surrounded by grassed slopes
replaces an ugly raw gully and
becomes a haven for birds and
small animals as well

A N N IV E R S A R Y

SAVIN GS A LL MONTH . . .
Super Events Each W eekend

quickly even if you have never
sewed. Y o u 'll learn new tricks even
if you do sew . O u r " le a r n to-

SIX LEAVE FOR SERVICE
Six Livingston County men left Tuesday
morning for Chicago for induction into the
U.S. Army.
Mrs. Ruth Leach, clerical assistant at the
Selective Service System, local board, said
those who left included: Gary D. Kennedy,
leader, and Craig E. Smith, both of Pontiac,
Roger G. Scherr and Gregory D Magee, both
of Fairbury; David W. Churney, Streator; and
Joseph R. Francis, Chenoa
Twenty men left for preinduction
physicals.

W RIG H TS

A concentrated effort w ill be made to get
practices on adjoining farms where more than
one farm w ill receive benefit of a single
practice, Hamilton said

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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rural America.
,
.. .
Attending the mewing, along with the
directors of six code departments and
three-rural-related state agencies, were the
following farmand rural leaders:
Howard Busch, state director of the boil
Conservation Service; A1 Cross, counsel for
the Association of Illinois Electric
Cooperatives Cleo Duzan. United Grain
Farmers of America; Edward Hall,
presidedent of the Independent »mter;
Alliance; Hilliard Morris, president of the Soil
and Water Conservation State Association;
Dale Nass, state president of the National
Farmers Organization; Harold Steele,
president of the Illinois Agricultural
Association; and Raymond Watson, president
of the Illinois Farmers Union.

• No-Drip Cooktop Edge Catches Spillovers
• Porcelain Enamel Broiler Pan and Chrome Rack
• Removable Storage Drawer
• Solid State Oven Temperature Control
• Tilt-Lock Calrod' Surface Units with Removable Trim
Rings

Jtfc

ChangeteRpge

$ 3 0 9 9 5

